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VII A It
ImU a great deal of hu4 to
sold m aa
seekers, but It has
tamest margin, he at ail times beUg
willing t let tbe othtj fellow into
the good thing. Sir. Morley baa i
bea popular with the total real
i estate dealers, while be
the tula-
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on election day. thus bestowing upon
hla tbe highest honor wtthla their
gift la a territory. While limes prevented him from taking tbe keying
part la the deliberations of the eoaa-cil- .
that he would otherwise, yet the
mark of bis constructive statesmanI li-- r
a( the Methodist church. All (4
ship Is very large spoa tbe Session
I
tht? o-- attended bit choreh. as 1
law of IMI. 1S03. 1901 aad 1107.
them.
R. A. MORLEY
FINAL !,wsr- MAKES
Mr. Dalies waa postmaster uf WiV EPIOEMIC OF FIRES THIS MORNATLANTIC FLEET. FLYING STARS SANTIAGO
MARTINEZ OF THE
th b,
,re ' hta ' ANO STRIPES. ASSEMBLES
PAYMENT ON MAGNIFICENT
WEST
SIOE
TRIES
TO
lard
for almost two years and wa
TAKE
ING IN NEW YORK CITY DOES
a
.
i
.rwn,i
j
IN HAMPTON ROADS.
MART RANCH,
HIS LIFE.
j
IC DAMAGE.
frequently honored by his party with
delegateshlps to important ceaveaUons.
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RECEPTION TO CAST OF

WONDERFUL RECORD

EVANS

THE HOME TALENT OPERA

IN COMMAND USED TABLE

KNIFE
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IVES IB

PEBS0SS

Entire Capital Fo First Pay-- j
Battlathipa and Cruisers Wss Found Lying In Pool of Blood by
The directors of Use T. M. C A Twenty-FivFamily
meat And In
Windpipe Severed Twice.
Oaye Maaa'Kav a reception Iat Bigot to all boi Assembles. Combined Wt'ght BeSt. Paul. A;ril 23
Twelve persons
6u: May Recover.
ing 300.000 Tone.
$40,000 By Bailing Tracts.
part la the borne talent operawer- - seriously injured aod a doses or
j"Tn Sorcerer." those present being!
more were less badly hurt In the
the roe tube r of tba cast, including
well
known wreck of the Great Northern passen
The great
Santiago Martinet, a
air. RicbarJ A Hurley today raw ih husbands and wives of those Norfolk. Va, April 13
train No. 4. one mile east of
citizen
est
town
of
of
of
ever
the
fleet
American
vessels
Im Vegas, ger
Ms check ou (! first National batik who were married, and tba board
Ifltradell
last sight. One or two of
' assembled In Lie historical waters of attempted suicide .this
morning at
of Laa Vegas to AlpbontM Hart of about eighty people In all.
the
Injure
S:30
o'clock by cuttlis; his throat
j may die. The wreck was
Waahingtou, D. C. for 139.340 aa the! Too affair began at 7 o'clock and! Hampton Road, three hundred thoua broken rail.
caused
by
a
with
of
table
sand
knife.
tons
maJe
was
flouting steel,
final payment ou the Hart ranch.
It was 10 o'clock before the last of
Harticez. who Is a widower, about
Tbla transaction close up one of the guests had departed for their ready today to receive tbe first of tbe
visiting foreign battleships anj cruis- C5 years of age. resides with his sistba moat phenomenal real estate bomes. A big
PUBLIC MAY NOW USE
supper was served In
deals that baa ever been pulled off the gymnsstum. tbe menu consisting! ers, which are frtm time to time to ter. Mrs. Estafeno Baca, on Romero
take part In the celebrations which avenue, near the courthouse.
in Las Vegas In connection with tbe
of roast beef, baked ham. mashed po-- will mark
He went to the breakfast table with
PARTY RATE TICKETS
the progress of tbe Jamescolonization of tbe mesa. No man in
town
exposition. For the family, but Instead of taking his
Laa Vegas hat done as much to in'rolls, coffee. Ice cream and cake.
tbe opening of tbe exposition Friday, place with them, he picked up one
terest tbe borne seeker to tbe agriculTbe musical program waa the the 26th. the war vessels of Great of the knives from the table and
step Far Reaching Decision Rendered by
tural possibilities of this great tract
moat
of
the
enjoyable
Into
Interstate Commerce Commisan
Britain
part
evening's
Germany, and Australia art ped
adjoining room, slashed
of land aa baa Mr. Morley. The tract
entertainment.
Tbe
solo
entire
bis
and
throat
sion Today.
conand
a
twice,
The
American
making
fleet,
expected.
deep
baa been a abeep pasture for half a
chorus parts of the opera were gone sisting of twenty-fivwound
and
ragged
continued
to
have
would
battleships
century, anj
The family, noticing that he did not
A far
Washington. April 23.
be a barren waste for tbe next fifty over and the words were sung with cruisers, Is under the command of
more
come
vim
Rear
D.
and
out of the room, went to the reaching decision was rendered to
Admiral
even
Evans.
All
on
power
than
the
Roblqy
yeare if it bad not been for such men
night of the show. The amusing fea- of the American vessels now at an- door to discover the reason, and day by the interstate commerce, com
as Richard A. Morley.
While he was tailing tbe Methodist ture was that the husbands and chor belong to the Atlantic fleet, and found him lying on the floor In a pool mission, respecting the "party rate
pulpit In tbla city be saw the possl j wives of the stars stood guard over they make an Imposing appearance. of blood, wtth the knife closo beslJe ticket" Various railroads have been
blltttes of tbe mesa and be an talk- their respective life pardners with Practically every type of fighting him.
proceeding on the theory that such
Dr. Desmarals was Immediately
ing it up when everybody else in Las Indian clubs, during the tender love craft In the American navy Is reptickets applied only to theatrical or
called and dressed the injured man's amusement
Vegas was sure that one could not scenesf or fear that they might be resented In the fleet
companies. The commit
wound. The wind pipe was severe
raise anything on the entire tract. carried away by their arc
sion holds however that the transpor
in
two
veins
places and several small
Nothing ever had been raised on tbe
During the evening. Prr. R. R
tatlon of such amusement companies
In the neck were cut
mega and people of Las Vegas wen l.arkin announced that the associa- HOLD UP POSTOFTICE
on party rate tickets, would be slml
Family trouble is supposed to have
willing to let It go at that Mr. Mor- tion had cleared over $300 by the enlar to transportation where the same
Martinet to end his life.
prompted
was
all
ley knew that the ground
AND ESCAPE
tertainment.
Much of the success of
$5,000 He may recover If no serious com- number of persona, not belonging to
right, and be also knew that It only the opera was due to the untiring efsuch companies, offered to travel and
plications develop, although he is at
needeJ to be farmed la the right man- forts of Mrs. Cbarlea Kohn. She u
therefore
the tickets must be opened
condition.
In
a critical
present
ner to produce bountifully. When be one of the most talented musicians
21 A band of
to the use of the general public.
Sebastopol,
April
was
student at school be made a of the city, and almost the first
step armed terrorists drove up to f the,
special study of soila,'and'when yet a taken after It was decided to
gtve Dostofflce this afternoon, made.! the
au
AMERICAN TEACHERS
youag man ha,waa,Q.nIJred-.a4he"opeTt Was to secure her
officials houT
$s&q
on
I
and'
tbe
seeds
thority
preparaiiaa ation. She devoted her
special arte
penalty of being shot, and took $5,000
ON COAST DESTROYED
of the eeed ed.
TO INSTRUCT FILIPINOS
tlon to the chorus, and U Is not to t of postof flee. funds and'escaped, leavi
Ha talked mesa when nobody would
or "The Sor- Ing no trace of their identity.
denied
that
the
chorus
listen, but he kept on talking until
the people began to prick up their cerer" was the .best drilled and InThe
Fire, which San Francisco. April 23.
Seattle,
April 23.
ears and take interest.
This talk structed of any ever organized In lias
in
tbe
for
out
last
broke
Korea,
planer
night
steamship
sailing
today
ARSENAL
It
DESTROYED
Is
BY
to
be regretted that the
went on until Mr. Thompson made a Vegas.
room of the Port Blakely company a the Far East, carries the first batch
Is
not
be,
to
performance
repeated, it
contract with the grant board for the
mill at Port Blakely, wiped of more than 100 American school
FIRE AT TOULON, FRANCE lumber
sale of some of these lands. Mr. will be long before thoa present
nl 1m nlnnt 4hA tariTAiit Sum teachers who are to be sent out to
mi
tha
Morley took over bis contract and In- - j last evening will forget tbe occasion
bar manufacturing establishment oni the Philippines between now and
terested eastern buyers. After sellthe coast and one of the largest in June 1. on which date the new school
ing over 20,000 acres of the mesa
DeImmense
ef
Stores
Quantities
the world, entailing a loss of between year in the islands will begin. Most
land under the Thompson option, Mr. BANK PRESIDENT IS
and
Damage
stroyed
Amounting
three and five hundred thousand dol of the new school teachers are men
interested the South and
Morley
(to Millions of Francs Done.
as the Philippine commission prefers
Ian
West Land company of Chicago in
INDICTED BY JURY
them to women because of the hard
the possibilities of San Miguel county
ships which must be endured at inToulon, France,
Fire
and Mr. PreJ Brown, the president of
April 23.
terior towns.
the company, came to Las Vegas and
Charles C. broke out at the arsenal here shortly DEATH ENDS CAREER
Chicago, April 23.
was introduced to the grant board, King, president of the First National after midnight and assumed alarming
anj took a contract from Mr. Morley Bank of Scotland. S. D., was arreste.1 proportions, immense quantities of
OF CARL A. DALIES
for nearly 30,000 acres and since that here today by United States marshals. stores were destroyed and damage
OR. JOHN CARVER HAD
time the company has taken a con- King was recently indicted by the fed- amounting to millions of francs was
tract from the grant board for 100,000 eral grand jury in South Dakota on done. A wall of the store house fell
0000 SUPPLY OF WIVES
acres. Thus Mr. Morley was instru- charges of having misapplied the in and over a score were burieJ, ten Prominent Businessman and PoliticIllan
Home
After
ian Dies at
mental In getting these men to come funds of tbe bank and having issued of whom were Injured severely. Two
ness of Three Days.
here with their splendid organization certificates of deposits In his own fa- or three are believed to have been
t hcago, April 23. A dispatch to
killed. Some of the houses occupiei
to colonise the grant
vor, amounting to $45,000.
the Tribune from Marshall. Mlem
by workmen, near the arsenal, caught
He next bought the Hart ranch, a
Carl A. Dalies, one of the most gan. says: Dr. John Carver, the a
fire and collapsed,
tract of more than 16.000 acres; made
burying twelve prominent citizens and merchants of
leged bigamist, who lB said to have
men, who were rescued, most of them
a large payment down and agreed to BOARD MEETS TO FIX
Central New Mexico, died at his at least seventeen wives, was cap
being badly injured.
pa" the balance In eight months.
home at Willard at 5 o'clock yester- tured yesterday at Fort Smith, Ark.
Yesterday saw the consummation of
TAX ON BANK STOCK
Carver is charged with defrauding
day morning of heart failure.
that deal, when Mr. Morley made the
deceased
Last
complainthe
his wives out of $150,000.
Friday
TREASURE CAVE IS
last payment of nearly $40,000, and
from a bad cold and
of
ed
suffering
became the owner In fee simple of
A special meeting of the new terwas directed by his physician, Dr.
this magnificent tract of land.
EXPOSED BY EARTHQUAKE
I'fiT hi uricuiiinTnu
convenof
board
ritorial
equalization
Wilson, to remain In bed, as an at illl
I
This deal puts Mr. Morley in the
niJllhUJlUil
in the
o'clock
2:30
was
He
ed
at
feared.
of
tack
yesterday
pneumonia
front rank of real estate dealers in
became gradually worse and at 5 a
TO STOP INDICTMENTS
the wholesale way. When he bought office of Traveling Auditor Charles
A cave contain
Lisbon, April 23.
m. yesterday morning the end came.
tbe land he paid down all the money V. Safford at Santa Fe.
valuable treasures has been fount
ing
Mrs. Dalies was with him during his
After the temporary organization on
he had aa a first payment. He then
the coast of northern Portugal.
board
Luththe
effected
been
proceed
had
Washington, April 23. "T have not
had to go to work and sell $40,000
The treasure Included many old gold last moments. Dr. Wilson and
worth of land in eight months, and ed to take up the question for which coins, jewelry and antique arms, sup- er Strebling, a friend, were also pre- come to Washington to make an aphe did It In
days. He inter- It had been called together In spec- posed to be a buccaneers' horde. Re- sent. His illness lasted but three peal to the president or to the deested men in Northern Illinois and in ial session, that of fixing! the value cent earthquakes, which exposed the daya. When only 24 years of age, he partment of justice," said Senator
Ohio, and had them come out here for taxation purposes onbank stock cave, made the discovery
waa elected to represent the county Borah of Idaho, as he left the White
possible.
to look, and when they got here he as required , tinder the lalrf enacted
of Valencia in the house of represen- House today, after a brief call upon
old to them.
tatives of tha 34th legislative as- the president This statement was
by the recent legislative Assembly.
He laid out a town on the Bite and
The New Mexico Bankers' associa- STREET CAR SITUATION
sembly on the republican ticket by made by the senator when his atteu
named it after Newark, Ohio, as .i tion was represented at the meeting
almost unanimous vote.
The same, tlon waa called to the reports that he
compliment to the many purchasers the members resent being W. S
him to the had come east to induce the officials
REACHES ACUTE STAGE constituency
of land from the Buckeye etate.
same post of honor and usefulness In here to call a halt on the federal of
Strlckler. vice president, and cashier
Richard A. Morley is a "doer" and of the Bank of Commerce of Albuthe 35th and 36th assemblies. The ficials in his own state In the matter
the Optic expects to bear of blm ex- querque; M. W. Fkmrnoy, vice presilast named recognized his talents for of the alleged Indictments of persons
Salt Lake, April 23.
The street
ploiting some of the largest real es- dent of the First National Bank of
with having engaged In Umcar situation here, following several leadership by electing him speaker charged
tate Seals In the country before he
The senator said the refrauds.
ID.
T.
ber
cashier
and
Hosklns,
an
he
made
Albuquerque;
exceedingly popuJays' negotiations between the Utah
finishes. He started about one year of
were merely ru
Indictments
Bank
ported
of
of
San
National
election
lar
The
officer.
the
Miguel
presiding
Light aad Railway company, a Harrl-maago without money or experience In
e mora, as the grand Jury hadnot yet
1906 found him a resident
C. N. Blackwell, president
of
this
city;
corporation, and Its employes,
the real estate business, yet today he of the First National think of Raton:
county, part of the 11th coun- reported. Borah, who Is assisting la
has reatShetsn acute stage. Tbe men
baa pushed to completion a deal that
Sh
F.
Raton
cil
B.
of
the
cashier
erred,
district, composed besides of Lin- the prosecution of the officials of the
ask for 15 per cent increase In wages.
would 8o credit to aey real estate
H.
Lou
National
Bank
and
coln
at
and Otero counties. The repub- Western Federation of Miners, who
Raton',
The company declares its earning!
concern to the whole country. He is
Dealcashier
of
nominated blm for the upper are charged with the murder of for-- j
of
licans
Bask
inthe
not
Brown,
man
are
to
the
great eaough
permit
aft earnest; 'honest, hard working
matcrease. The conference toJay will bouse of the legislative assembly, and mer Governor Steunenberg, said the
who knows not the word tall. In all ing. Addresses in regard e the
discussion
were made by probably decide whether a shrike snail the people endorsed his nomination trial, which begins next month, will
of hla various deals there has never ter under
Strlckler
Messrs.
be called.
has
tad Hokln.
by a handsome majority at the polls In bis opinion, last about two month!
been a 6hadow of oreptalnt He
Used

e
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e
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MEET

DEATH

Two Hundred and Fifty Horses Are
Killed. Twelve Firemen Injured
Tw0 Engines Overturned.

i

I

I

e

1

WP
--

n

co-op- er

"EtssSC

II

fifty-nin- e

n

Tor-rane-

New York. April 83. Four men
were burned to death, 250 horses
killed, twelve Rreiuea Injured
twe
seriously, two engines overturned
and wrecked by collisions with cars
and several thri.llng rescues from
burning buildings and a property loss
of $200,000. That is the history of
the fire department for Ove hours
following last midnight Six different fires oa the esst aide of Broadway, in middle of the east side and
a big stable fire at Christopher and
Barrow streets, kept the firemen
constantly at work. The dead are
four Italians, whose bodies were
found in the ruins of the Dispatch
stables and only after a hard fight
the firemen saved the adjoining; tenements and the Palace and JUtckaj
bocker hotels. Two hundred and fifty horses quartered la the building
perished.
Another serious fire was fa the
Mansion laundry. In East 73d . street
and swept np throng the fire story
b!ldlnc, ieveral of the upper floors
of which were occupied by tenants.
Tha families cut oft were rescued by
firemen. It was oa the way to tbla
fire that two engines were wrecked
fa a high building Ja Wooster street
the most of the flremea .were injur-edrThe

bTaie"wasJa

th. factory,

the'Frome Manufacturing

of

company
A jtosen firemen, who had a ragged a
hose to the roof, were blown 'dowa a
Might of stairs by a sudden back
draft Several were severely burned
and bruised. The other fires were In
widely separated sections of the city

REPRESENTATIVES SIGN
PETITION

F0S PARCON

Missouri Law Makers Appeal to President In Behalf of an Escaped
But Reformed Prisoner,
Kansas City. April 23.
The Missouri house of representatives at Jefferson City today, by a vote ot 14 to
30, Joined in a petition to President
Roosevelt to pardon W. C. Anderson,
who was arrested In Kansas City Friday last, and taken back to the federal penitentiary at Fort Leavenworth. Kan., from which institution
he escaped nine years ago. Anderson
was convicted of breaking Into a
postoffice In Oklahoma, and after
serving three years of a
sentence, escaped and came to Kansas City, where he went into business, married and bad a family. He
became highly respected and bis rearrest resulted In the circulation here
of hundreds of petitions to the president asking tor bis pardon.
"

five-year- s'

LUMBER BARGE BLOWN

UP ON LAKE MICHIGAN

Wreckage Found Which Is Identified
aB Portion of the Missing Lumber Barge Arcadia.

ur
aiamsiee, iuicu., Apiu
wooden lumber barge, Arcadia, which
left this port on April 12 for Two--'
Rivers with a cargo of hardwood, was
undoubtedly lost In the lake, with her
captain and owner, Harry May, hla
wife and woman cook and crew of
about eleven men. Wreckage has
been found which haa been identified
as portions of the lost craft and It is
believed here. that, the disaster waa
caused by a boiler explosion. ,
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BASEBALL EESL1TS

THE ROSEBUD INDIANS ADOPT TOE

U ILU03

WAYS AND MANNERS OF PALEFACES

LEACUES

ths Important Duties of Phys
tha
of the World

toe of

Wen-Inform- ed

tTANDINO OF TEAMS.

District Ccsrt Docket of Bc:esteei, Scstb Dakota,

Coo-tain- s

Spws as

America
Clsbs:
Sew York
Chicago

Over a Score of Divorce Soils tfitb Braves
and

the Principals.

pyiadelpeia
Qevelaad

Lean.
WoftliosL

is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufacturers oi medicinal agents, as the roost eminent physicians are the most careful as to
the uniform quality and perfect fmrity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
known to physicians and the
generally that the California Fig Syrup
Co.. by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
its product has attained to the hitch standing in scientific and commercial circles which
is accorded to successful and reliable house only, and. therefore, that the name of the
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence oi its remedy.
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Detroit
4
Bostoa
3
2
ItoaesteeL 8 D . April 13 The Stampede. Several wltaesea. Includ- Washlagtoa
2
Rosebud Indians, long Incorrigible, ing Three Toes and One Tail, will St Louis
have at last become civilised and fertf? Out Kfte- HSamre'e is now
National League.
hare, adopted the ways aad manner Hvlnc In Wyoount with his new love
Clubs:
WonUMit PC
of the palefaces. Proof of this state-- and it it lUf'v that Holy Track will
C
1
.657
Chicago
soest I to be foaod on the docket of secure a divot-- ? withbwt trou
Sew
York
the torn of district eoart opeUu
Elopements anj deaertlona figure
.711
here today. Over a score of divorce In nearly ail the other cases on the Philadelphia
3
3
.600
auks are scheduled for trial, wf a ducket. Including those of Ilia Horse PiUabnrg
3
zVj
braves and squaws Standing against White Whirl Wind; Cincinnati
Boston
3
5
.375
Hall
Past
Ilors against Mary Hall
aa the principals. The get divorced
3
433
Past Horse; Helen Turning Bear St Louis
quick, while yon wait, mania so
1
C
.143
la vogue la South Dakota, hat spreal gainst Fred Left Hand, and Picket Brooklyn
among the redakina. Becoming wise Pin axainst Mary Picket Pin.
Western League.
la the wars of the white men, the? Among many tribes, less civilised
Clubs:
Won.Lost. PC
the.
than
have discovered that the "tie that
Rosebuds, divorce suits are
Denver
oo
3
1
tried
till
the
to
Indlaa
bind" doesn't really do so and that a
according
Uncoln
3
2
.$00
rewithout
Judicious eipeadlture of wampum to code of Jurisprudence,
Sloui City
Z
3
.600
alleviate the Itching palms of ft pale- course to the paleface courts.
The nes Moines
3
.600
2
face lawyer win result In a new recent decision of Federal Judge Trle-beOmaha
2
3
.400
handed
down
abolishat Omaha,
squaw every moon.
Pueblo
1
4
.200
Many harrowing tales of marital ing the Inlan court, does not affect
the divorce laws, which are remarks- "'vw, wuiu uutiipwir inieiicitj ar .
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
I
y llnple Tb
of lh
forth
In the application for dl
et
court
la
of last resort, and when
tow. roor Man Boy star Is one of the
Afi Detroit
the braves who has appealed to the ever the deems it desirable or expe8cor:
R. It E
courts tor a legal separation from a dient abe can go to the tepee of her Detroit
1
11
command her to leave Cleveland
fickle and faithless wife. He chsrr-- 1
4 10
3
rt!on constituting
a that his squaw,
legal
Batteries: KUllan and Schmidt- Jennie, eloped i h,i
from his bed and board with one voire. Both oartlea are than t it Rhodes and Clarke.
Walking Thunder and that she is now erty to marry again. There Is no
from the decision of the mother-in-laAt Philadelphia.
living with him. Ghost Hawk la an.
of the brave thus deprived of
Score:
other Indian who has appealed to tha
p
R.
g
2
paleface's tribunal for relief from oia squaw, and those desirous of Philadelphia
7 12
2
falling matrimonial ties, also charg- keeping their wives are always ea.s-f- u Washington
to keep In the good grates of the
Batteries:
Frank.
Dvcert and
ing desertion. Walking Soldier is
mamma-In-Iaw- .
Schreck;
Smith. Graham, Hey Jon
namea as the
In this maligned
and Warner.
f
D
"
BoL,h
case and I. alleged to have lured the'
of 3nSgo Trlebr dl"
Unpreaslonable, Bessie Ghost Hawk to
At New York.
,h tribaI rourt hM
his tepee near the Crow Creek reser-- l
'
8cor:
R. H. E.
d,Ba0fo- - KPeIa!ly Is New
vatloa. Ghost Hawk also asks for
York
g
trae at the Pln"
Si
the possesion of his child. Mollle'
jj 7
7 ii
5
nCy' Wbre thrPe "raca JMto Boston
Three Thighs, stating that the moth-- 1
Batteries:
Keefe
and
m.r I.
Hughes.
Standina
.
Soldier.
M
Thnn.tr
it....
w.
m a pruprr person io rear the
Thomas; Winter, Harris and Ann- 1
or,e "Te ten
lUe girl In the way she should go
P'"
bruster.
'tlce
among the 8.000 rediklns with
Two Btlclr and SUIklnc Bear have
been summoned as witnesses In the almost universal w.U'Artloa.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Ghost Hawk suit, while Poor Man
Star Boy hopes to prove hla wlfe'a InAt Chicago.
fidelity by the testimony of Three
Score:
R. H. E.
8ARSAPARILLA
TIME.
Moons, Three Dogs and Kicks High.
1
3
8
Chicago
Make
own
your
Barsaparllla or
Another case of desertion, but wltn
Clneinnati
2
2
1
Spring Blood Medicine by mix- the wu av the plaintiff In the dl-- i
Batteries:
Reulbach.
Pfelster
and
m
W
onP nlr mm
Flu'd Extract
vorce suit. Is charired In the
'
I A
..
Moran; Hall and Scblel.
ftx
filed In the case of Alice Good Musk- - v inaeuon, one ounce Compound
Kargon. three ounces Compound
rat against Henry Muskrat.
At Boston.
Flora
,w
syrup
s
sarsaparllla. Shake well
Is named as the
Score:
R. H. E.
In a bottle and take one tea-fair deceiver who lured Henry from
7
Boston
4
0
1
1
New York
hla home. The plaintiff asks for the! v spoonrui after meals and again
6
at bedtime. Anv ennt 4mirtat A Batteries:
and
restoration of her maiden name. AlOrndorff;
Flaherty
can 'supply these Ingredients.
4 Miithcwson and Bresnahan.
ice High Kicker, and alimony In the
This is said to be a uplerrtM
sum of ten pontes.
Spring Blood Tonic and system
According to his tale of woe. Jas.
renovator because of Its wml
Bull .Tall la a very much mistreated
action In restoring the kidneys
man. He alleges that his wife, Bear
v
io normal activity, forcing them
Bull Tall, repeatedly abused him
to filter from the blood all im.
once beating Mm so severely that ho
pure matters and acids, destroy- - w
was taken to a hospital for treatECZEMA
s
v
ing
which pro- ment. As a final charge in the induce 111 health and sour blood.
dictment, the plaintiff alleges that
cvervonn snnnirt
... tnira n Mm
Mrs. Boar was too familiar with one
Obliged to Lie With Limbs Higher
to cleanse the blood at this
thing
Ous Stranger Horse.
Suffered Untold
Than Head
Alleging that
time of year, and the above
he bought a coffin and made preparCould
Not Walk
and
Agonies
simple, prescription Is the most
ations for her burial while she was
Doctor
Was
It
Said
the Worst
endor.sed
highly
of the hundrded
111.
Josephine Dog Soldier wants a
,.
Ever
Saw.
Case
he
"'e
remeaios generaHy used.
divorce from Dog Soldier. The latter
Mix this yourself, then
you
is alleged to have become so Incense.
win know what you are Uklng.
ANOTHER WONDERFUL
at the bad taste of his wife in recovering from her Illness, after an elabCURE BY CUTICURA
orate funeral Ml een arranged for
With nineteen women In the Finthat he broke ber log anri otherwise nish
"I received your letter asking for
congress at Helslngfors and with
information about asing the Cuticura
injured her.
no Uncle Joe Cannon to limit debate,
Remedies. I used them for ecsema.
Anna Buffalo Is named as co-rthey are expected to have a time The doctor said it was the worst case
he ever saw. It was on both limbs,
spondent In the suit of Holy Track a BUKKcaure or me nrsi synaoie or the
from the knees to the ankles. We
pretty young squaw, against Never capital of their country.
tried everything the doctors knew of,
but the Cuticura Remedies did the
most good. 1 was obliged to lie with
my limbs higher than my head, for the
terrible I could not walk,
rin was sountold
One limb
agonies.
wasted away a great deal smaller than
the other, there was so much discharge
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
from it. I found the Cuticura Remedies very soothing, and I still keep them
in tha house. I am very thankful to
say that I am cured, and you can publish t his statement if you wish. I found
the Cuticura Remedies all that you say
they are. I hope that you may be
spared many years to make the Cuticura
Remedies for the benefit of persons suffering from the torture of skin diseases,
such as I had. I remain, yours respectfully, Mrs. Golding, Box 8, Ayr.
OP
Canada, June 6, 1905."

TRUTH AND QUALITY
in every walk of life and are essential to permanent sucappeal to the
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
enjoy good health, wita its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question of right
living with all the term implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
to that end and the use of medicines dispensed with generaHy to great advantage, but
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
proper time, the California Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won
because
acceptance of the
theappoval of physicians and the world-wid- e
of the excellence of the combination, known to all. and the original method of manufacture, which is known to the California Fig Syrup Co. only.
This valuable remedy has leen long and favorably known under the name of
Syrup ol Figs and has attained to world-wid- e
acceptance as the most excellent of
and
laxative
its
as
family laxatives,
principles, obtained from Senna, are well
pure
of the world to lie the best of natural
known to physicians and the
laxatives, we have adopted the more elaborate name ol Syrup of F'igs and Elixir of
Senna as more fully descriptive df the remedy, but doubtless it will always le
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of Figs and to get its Iteneficial effects always
California F'ig Syrup Co.
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for Syrup of
Figs or by the full name Syrup of Figs and Flixir of Senna as Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name Syrup of Figswhich has given
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout
the United States in original packages of one size only, the regular price of which
is fifty cents
bottle.
is sold under the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
bottle
Every
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, I). C, that the remedy is not adulterated or
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.
Well-Iniorm-

Well-informe-

r.

I

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

an-pe-

n

London,

Vegas, New Mexico.

First National Bank Budding, 6th St.
JEFFERSON

RAYN0LDS. President.
D.
E.
RAYN0L0S. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOL0S. Au't Caihier

A

At Brooklyn.

Score:

It.

Brooklyn
Philadelphia

0

4

2

8

8

0

H. E.

WITH

general banking bnsineea transaoted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Isanes Domaetlo and Foreign JCiohange.

CORED OF CHAPPED HANDS
"I have used the Cuticura Soap for

chapped hands, which I had been
troubled with for about three years. I
suffered intense pain and itching. I
used nearly two cakes of the Cuticura
Soap, and my hands were completely
cured and have sever troubled me
since. I also took the Cuticura Resolvent for the blood at the same time.
I can recommend the Cuticura Rem
edies to others suffering the same.
Chaa. Young, Plattsville, Ontario, Canada, Sept. 29, 1905."
Scroti., frwn Inline; to Aa.
ml, Ml ( In term ml CkotolM CmM KKIM.
Pwwt 1
Cbmm, Ctrp., Sb Prop. StMaa. Nut
Rumor, trim fimpta

Mttrf'w, 'iipm Cm IfctLns. Smlftamin?

GARDENING

At 8t. Louis.
Score:

R.
2
8

St Louis

E

.

8

3

11
0
Pittsburg
Batteries: Druhot, McGlwynn and

Marshall;

Wills and Gibson.

WESTERN LEAGUE.

,

At Lincoln.

r. h.

Score:
Lincoln
Omaha

7
5

Batteries: Zackert. Jones and
ran; Hall and Townsend.
Score:
Sioux City
Denver

E.
2

13
7

t
Zln-

-

At Sioux City.

Batteries: Corbett and
Hall and Zalusky.

R.

h.

5
2

14

2

8

4

E.

Sheehan.

At Des Moines.

Score:
Des Moines
Pueblo

Batteries:

R.
5
2

H. E.
3
10
5
6
Miller and Wolf; Moran.

Tonneman and J. Smith.
AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION.

At Indianapolis:
Indianapolis 0.
Kansas City 4.
At Columbus: Columbus 7. St.
Paul 2.
At Toledo: Toledo 4. Milwaukee 7.
At Louisville: Louisville 0, Minneapolis 9.
STREET CAR 8CHEDULE.
The street car company nas now Inaugurated a schedule that alms to
meet the demands of Las Vegas people to the fullest extent Trains leave
points named every fifteen minutes.
In fact
car can be found at any
given point on the track every fifteen
minutes.
Plata
:37M a.m
Castaneda
6:45
a.m
St Anthony's ....6:37 am
These cars continue every fifteen minutes all day until
evening, when the last ear
can be bad at
Plaza
10:47 2 p. m.
Castaneda
11:00 p.m
8t Anthony's ....11:07 p.m
The ear returning from the Sani1--

tarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:15 and goes direct to the barn.
This schedule is so complete and
takes in so many hoars of the day
that citizens desiring to attend parties
or functions In the evening may do so
and be rare of a car home. It is
hoped the people will take advantage
of this effort to serve them.
Ask the local dealer
tor Optic
Tablets.
They are the best and
cheapest la the jcity. Both pencil and
pen.
0

New York, N. Y.

England.

PARTY

AT THE M.

Batteries: Mcintyre. .Whiting anJ
Rttter; Sparks and Jacklit sen.

m

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Las

San Francisco, Cal.
U S. A.

Louisville, Ky.
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BEilLAH BUDGET

I

CHURCH

(Special Correspondence)
Beulah, April 20.
The Budget- has been quite busy recently pitch
ing bis crop, most of the small grata
is planted and the acreage la oer
haps larger than common.
There does not sent to be a verv
large storage of snow in the mountains, although the streams keep up
better than usual. We had aulte a
snow last night and
today, the first
precipitation for some weeks.
We
have had sunshine every
Jay this
year, which most assuredly entitles
us to the appellation of "the land of
sunshine."
Two horses were stolen last week
from the stable of L, H. Mosiemann.
and up to the present there is no
clue as to who got them. A reward
la offered for return of the horses and
quite a large sum is offered for the
tnler. dead or alive, but presumably
more for him n the former condition.
There have been a number of both
horses and cattle stolen from
this
community, and several parties have
been suspected, but no definite
proof
has been obtained.
Our mountain range Is now
good
and at least three weeks earlier than
usual. Very soon there will be
good
beef for the market, as stock wintered well and wa9 almost fat
to start in

The Methodist church lawn presented a novel sight one day last week,
when about thirty of the league members gathered, armed with hoes, rakes
and spades, to play havoc with weeds
and dead leaves and stir up the
grounj preparatory to sowing seeds,
from which they expect to reap a
harvest of beautiful flowers. Strange
as It may seem the ladles proved that
they could handle the above mentioned implements with as much dexterity
as the men. Dusk fell upon a tired
but happy crowd, and as they vieweJ
the success of their efforts they felt
amply repaid for their hard work.
Supper had been prepared for the
gardeners, and as they took their
places at the long table, which had
been arranged In the league room,
they all felt they could do ample Justice to the repast.
A unanimous
vote of thanks was
tendered the leaders of the Mercy and
help and Social departments for planning and carrying out so Joy a gardening party and supper. An Impromptu program was given composed
of readings by the Misses Barnes and
ftaugherty and a piano solo by Misa
Sundt. Several games were then play- with.
ed and the crowd broke up with an
A small lot of
government timber
earnest wish that this would be but has been
awarded S. L, Barker at $3
the beginning of many such gatherper thousand stumpage. Cutting and
ings.
delivering at the mill will begin within a very short time.
RUSTICUS.
EAST LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE.
LITTLE POCKET PHYSICIAN.
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
No. 3 arrives 6:05 a. m..
bring mall Hyomel is Guaranteed by E. G. Mur-Pheeast of La Junta.
to Cure Catarrh.
No. 3 departs 6:15 a. m. Pouch for
Thousands who have been cured by
Santa Fe only, mall closes 5:30
call the Inhaler that comes
a. m.
with every outfit the "Little Pocket
No. 1 arrives 1:60 p. m., mail closes Physician," as
it Is so small that It
1:40 p. m.
can be carried In the
pocket or puree
No. 9 arrives 6:2o p. m., mail closes
There is really no excuse whatever
6:10 p. m.
for anyone having catarrh now
that
No. 2 arrives 2 p. m., mail closes
is so readily obtainable. If
1:40 p. m.
you have any doubt about its
value.
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m.,
brings E. G. Murphey will let vou have
mail from El Paso and all poiuts
complete outfit, with the understand
between El Paso and Albuquer
ng rnat unless it cures
catarrh. It
que and Albuquerque and Santa will
not cost you a cent.
Fe. No mall dispatched via No
The complete
outfit con-ais10.
of the "Little Pocket PhysiNo, 8 arrives 1:35 a. m.. mall closes
cian" and a bottle of
m.t
6:30 p. m.
Mts onjy fl.00.
making it the most
Star Routes
Roclada dally except Sunday. Arrives economical as well as the only guar- -treatment for the cure of
1 p. m., mall closes 7 a. m.
Remember
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednes
that
cures catarrh without
stomach
dos- day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mg, applying the medication and
healing where the disease
10:00 p. m.
rm,
Chaperlto leaves Monday. Wednes- present
day and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 5:30 p. m.
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thurs- one.
r
r 8Mb,r
ay and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives Meals.
Good 8errlc
Hotel low
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturbeing enlarged.
y

Hy-o-m-

Hy-o-m-

.

Hy-o-m-

ts

Hv-n-m-

"ea

h.

0i

Raton VSotioro
. ....

day

6 p. m.

F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.

Seaberg Hotel
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Manufacturers' Agent.

FJO Tailoring,
Stylos,
C.lalio, Fit and Pricoo Guaranteed.
Up-to-D- ato

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

w

REPRESENT six of the
largest and finest tailoring
houses in the United States? also
three of the largest houses for

0
o
0
0

0

Tailor made Shirts, Underwear,
etc., to order.
Special orders taken for any
thing in the line of Men's ready

0
0
0
O
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

to wear goods.
Over five thousand large sanv
pies of new and snappy upAo'
date goods to select from, from
the cheapest up to the very best

0
0
0

0
0

t 'ore
O

0
0
0
0

The greatest basest

la in

Don t Use

ui be o

O

past

ma

--

aoa!h-r-

0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

WANTED

or 1
rest a
ia detirable tneaUoa.
aid, must aa rvodera: : aiireaa
with terms T. W. R., car OpUe,

WAVTED-- Te

boat
Bny

abiuiut1 Pare White Lead
saadc by the 144 I Hit.

txwa

4

Fnr.

d

WANTED

SEND FOR BOOK

baai

good eecoaa

face apae rrquru.
WANTBT-8te8ocTa-

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
ate.
St. !
Oaf Aa. esa aaa

addraaa P.
S4S

por;

05, Las Vegas. N. fa.

O. Box

Woman for
WANTED
geaaral
1100 Seventh at. t-t-t
boose work.
WANTED First class dish
New Optic Cafe.

washer.
5

WANTED Girl for general boose- work. Apply to Mrs. H. W. Green,
447
103 Seventh st

of
WANTED To sava yon a can
sickness, a doctor's bill sad per
haps a death by having ns clean
your cesapool or closet The Las
Vega Sanitary Co, office at Vogt
LewU.

Will Have Train Auditors.
By June 1 every passenger train on

the entire Mexican

Central system
will be supplied with train auditors,
their experimental employment hav
ins resulted satisfactorily. This has
not, however, been the experience of
other railroads, which sought to intro
duce such a change.
At present there are forty-siaudi
tors on Mexican Central trains and
when be system la extended to In
elude the entire line the number will
be increasej to seventy or eighty.

--

l

FOR SALE

For Sale by all Dealers.

FOR 8ALB Must be sold this week.
one Jersey cow. Apply to Brown
mat'
of
the
advertising
served
place
. 4 14
TraJing Company.
ter. the price being nominal. The
one
At
revenue derived was fla.000.
FOR SALE House of aevea raanwi
time they were given away, but the
t corner lots, bath And all modem
demand made gratuitous distribution
convenience, barn etc.; 13,444
too expensive.
at
also horse and bam;
44?
725
etreet
Seventh
To
Engineer McGrath baa gone to
pe k to attenj a meeting of the Joint
FOR SALE Good milch cow; gives
protective board of the Brotherhood
four to flva gallons a day. See her
of Locomotive Firemen and Engineers
at ?!0 Tllden are.
for the Santa Fe.

The Santa Fe will close Raymond
station, near Pasadena, for the sum'
tner about May 1. The station hat
been kept open during the tourist sea
son for the accommodation of the
guests at the Raymond hotel and a
good business baa been handle J there
during the past winter. W. It Flynn.
who has had charge of the station,
will he assigned to special duty dur
ing the summer.

0000000000 000000000000000000000000

A

store at once; addroaa with prion.
t
T. W. R., ear Optic.

valasbk
"A Talk oa Faint. p
beat
tefwmattoaadwaiasabjea.

4--

has passed the FOR SALE A 100 egg Incubator.
cheap P. O. Box S33, city.
mechanical examination at La Junta
and Is now in the city taking the time
FOR RENT
card examination and will soon be
riding on the right side or the cab. In- FOR RENT Two or three famishe
stead of shoveling In the black dia
rooms for light housekeeping. Apmond a
Robert

The shops of the Kl Paso and South
western railroad, located at Carrizoio,
which were destroyed by Are a short
time ago are to be rebuilt at the
same location, according to reports,
It is stated that work will commence
at once and be rushed to compleors have followed the proposed route tion as soon as possible. The Ore
from Yankton south and today are caused a damage of $30,000 and was
fully covered by insurance.
laying stakes from Newton south.

TRAIN

Taget

trade aaatk a gaaramw
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Pure White Lead
Iheira
fwny kg brers tW that
tb

nf

0 Lincoln Avenue, First Door Yieut of Lobby Restaurant. 0
0
0

TRACK

a--r

Collier or Southern

n

at the Omaha shop of h
L'aloo Pacific,
ft weight ll'.wrt
pounds. 27.0AO pounds more thaa
wooden mail cars, ha as oval
with exhaust ventilators.
Is liht-- l
with elmrirlty. and the floor i of
monolith, making it Ire proof.
An entirely new feature. and one
of the most ltuprtant for safety, la
the cast steel track frame. This i
the idea of W. R. MrKeen. superintendent of motive power and mar hla- ery. under whose supervision the car
was built. He has become eonvlnee.1
that Id the future all tracks should
Da made of steel.
Practical success
in using steel shapes, he says, will
make this easy anj he looks for their
rapid use.

0
0

.
All want Ada
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by ail pwraoaa mM feavtai
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carry
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0
54ia
all tinea of
b reaped
0 claimed,
tajaetry, and a itrvat impetus will be
0 gives to
of
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0
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Steel Mad Car Cempletea.
all steel mall rar has Just
0
will

a ether ff- 'a La4
praCtaJy
TVea It

!
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IT

Practically

Pure" White Lead

rark amelttnc
cettM
he
lhn
ahipp4 U
jb
Sow it is poeefbie to haadU
Profit
SIS or advaataxmcMisly.
Moat of thai
and Bait
product will go to
Lak City
Great advantage, it U
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0
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0
0
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0
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F. De Mott

C

ply 120 Gallina

street

Frttz of La Junta has arrived
Fireman Al 'Harvey laid
the city and will assume charge
yesterday.
trip
of the local yards as yardmaster in
a few days.
V. B.

In

7

ot

for

a

COMING EVENTS.
Duncan Opera House.
Fireman Chance has been regular
26. Ralph Griggs la The Col- ly assigned to engine 1308, with Engi April
lege Boy.
neer George Norman.
May 21 Mary Mannertng In "Glor
ious Betsey-- "
Brakeman L. B. Ragln has returned
The concrete foundations and foot-ings for the new Atchison. Topeka from Kennedy, where he has been! May 22 Class play by High Bc&ool.
and Santa Fe depot at Willard are enjoying a week's layoff.
Hay 24 High School graduating ex
completed, and the frame work to
ercise.
A. Romero, who wag employed on
support the molds for the concrete
23 Mrs. Harrison Grey
Fiike
May
work of the superstructure are in the rip track, has reslgnej and ex
"A New York Idea."
In
place. The Atchison, Topeka and pects to go to Springer where he will
Santa Fe yards there are congested work on a ranch.
Head The Optic.
with railroad material of all kinds.
round-hous- e
The steam wrecking crane Is receiv
including
equipment.
Dr. Williams' ladlaa Pits
ing a coat of paint, which greatly
Otntmsat will cu mmt,
BleediM art 1101
Last year the Rock Island sold 100.- - helps Its appearance.
Pilea. It absorbs the toaaota.
cards which
ooi) decks of playing
I
iwaiag at we,
ftauayapoultice,
fives Instant re
P. Sacoman Is a new employe on
liet Dt WUliaaa'Iadtaa Pile Mat
la t
ter ftle sad Ilea
mnt
the
track.
rip
SHORT TALKS BY
bet ia
tie rata parte. Every
U Intof
warranted. Bv dniKg-wu- ,
by anall oa re
and
ot
eeota
M
fit
ties. . WlLLIipS
priro.
COOPER.
L.
Fireman Louis Brown has been lay
severe
ing off and Is suffering with a
Red Cross Drug Co.
LIVER TROUBLE.
attack of grip.

To Appoint Signal Experts.
The interstate commerce commission will. In the near future, appoint
i board of experts in safety appliaucv
the pass Is, first 0.8 of 1 per ceat far devices, whose commission will
Western Pacific's Grades,
be to
20 miles, then 0.4 of 1 per cent.
and
all
with
investigate
experiment
The most striking thing about the
There are several short 1 per cent
the block signal and related systems
Western Pacific, the new Gould road grades between Beckwlth Pa
and
to Pacific tidewater. Is that It is to be Salt "Lake. From the level o the for preventing train accidents, and to
make complete and detailed
report
built with much more favorable Great Salt
desert at the N'eva- thereon with a view to action that
competitor,
it
pioneer
grades than
Hne west to Si'ver
state
will establish the best possible prothe Central Pacific line, of the South- Zone Pass there Is a 35 mile i per
Ga
tection against wrecks.
Railroad
ern Pacific, says the
cent westbound grade.
adAir. Cockrell of the commission has
the
had
sette. The company hag
The highest point on the ,lno Is ai
othbeen
of
the
making an Investigation into
vantage of the experience
' Flower Lake Pasa. 5.907 feet tfcove the
It
and
appliances of the different
lines,
safety
er transcontinental
sea level, in the Pequop tmriutains
believed that the route chosen will 15 miles west of Silver Zone Pass. railroads, and asking the roads to!
volunteer Information.
never need to be altered by cutoff The line Is level for 4S miles
through
As soon as the committee Is namcurvaand
or reductions in grades
the Great Salt Lake desert n 1 for
ed
it will invite railroads to volunfavorable
obtain
to
ture. In order
47 miles west of Salt Lake Cltv.
sacteer
A dull, sluggish liver alwsys brings a
to
opportunity for making tests on
necessary
been
grades it has
In all there are eastbound !i.r 1
entire body.
their lines of the various devices. It dull, sluggish feeling ton the
rifice directness.
nen tne it ver
per cent grades, a total of 119
9M
'
is
be
will
U
to
be plenty of
PnHfte
expected there
works properly the
lie
long, and westbound five 1 pr cent
blood courses
bemiles long between Oakland and Salt grades, a total of C5 miles miles, the candidates for this distinction,
through the body ia
cause
would
the
be
for
781
it
excellent
miles
advertisT.akn Oitv. acalnst
a bright red stream.
re.st of the line being of lower graWhen the liver is
ing for the roads thus placing their
Central Pacific between Oakland and dients or level.
inactive the blood
facilities at the service of the
Pacific, how
Oeden. The Central
becomes dull and
over, passes through more than forty
muddy and it is
Chairman James R. Mann of Chi
full of poisonous
New Road to Cross Kansas.
miles of snow sheda. The Western
matter.
A gang of civil engineers has beeu cago, author of the resolution direct
Pacific will not require any.
A great many
maxiin Harvey county the past week mak ing the commission
to investigate
The Central Pacific has a
people try to get a
fine, clear, pink and
mum grade of 105 feet to the mile ing the preliminary
survey for .a fully the working of the block slgnil
white complexion
of
eastbound
the
system
north and south railroad. The road
country, has been in
westbound and 116 feet
by rubbing things
l& called the Yankton and Southern
mcaasx.
Besides
this
week
Chicago
silk.
Ne.vadas.
in
conference
on their faces. They
with
across the Sierra
might rub a life time
this summit, it has grades of 75 feet and is to extend from Yankton, S. D.. officials of the commission.
and the seme yellow complexion would
be- to the Gulf.
is
Hill
said
It
be
to
a
westbound
and
east
mile
to the
remain for the liver causes it. Only
Wires Oown In Mexico.
tween Lucin. Utah, and Wella. Ner. road, the great railroad magnate seekbright, red blood brings fine complexions.
The Mexican railroads have been Blood loaded with impurities from the
in this way a direct outlet over
cross the Pequop range, and a 79 ing
Rock-lln- . his own line to the Atlantic coast for
having trouble with their telegraph liver sends the impurities out through the
foot grade eastbound between
of the skin and turns the skin a
lines
since the earthquake. Those pores
was
business.
the
road
The
export
brownish yellow.
Cal., and Sacramento.
roads operating in the quake belt
chartered more than a month ago.
To get rid of the dull, heavy feeling and
Beckwlth Pass, through which the
have had to abandon telegraphic com- muddy, yellow complexion get the liver
As
Yankton
at
the
planned,
present
Sler
"Western Pacific is to cross the
again. Two bottles of Coopand Southern passes through Nebras munication until the damage Is re to working
New Discovery will do this nine
ra Nevadas, is about 1,900 feet lower ka and enters Kansas at a point a few paired, for in many places the wires er's
times out of tea though sometimes it
than tne Central Pacific summit, ana1 mil mnth ot SuDeri01. Nck h Da9g. were so badly tangled and broken that takes four or five bottles.
Here's whet a man who tried tt aaysi
tne
weBiern
es through Abilene and from that city new copper will have to be Installed.
of its
rest
"My health had been poorly for several
the
over
and
here
The National's lines were tangled
grade
It follows the Sixth principal meridyears.
My face was yellow and covered
1
or
per cent,
line as well will be
ian, about a mile east of it It passes more than any of the others, being with pimples, I was bothered constantly
with chronio constipation, had little or no
52.8 to the mile.
through Goessel, but misses McPher-so- down in many places.
and could not sleep well at night.
For the first 215 miles from OakThe Centra had little or no trouble appetite
and passes through Newton just
1 became weak and lost all ambition.
I
no
grades
are
land there
Important
of the Missou- aside from the disturbances caused tried many different medicines but nothing
east of the
seemed to help me until I began taking
except a abort grade of 1 per cent ri Pacific railway. The preliminary from the shock.
Cooper's New (Discovery. It seemed to
maximum east and westbound at
survey, as made through this county,
help me at once. Now, after I have taken
At
60 miles east of Oakland.
is for a line that will pass in a straight
Santa Fe Hxtension Open.
several, bottles I feel entirely well. My
An extension from Los Angeles to face is clear, I sleep well, have a good
the middle fork of the Feather river line from the northern line of the
and am Quite myself again."
at an elevation of 443 feet begin a couny to the southern and on to Wlch Searchlight. Nev., was recently open- appetite
"I
ant deeply grateful for my restored
1 per cent grade 100 miles loop ris- ita, closely following the main travel ed for traffic by the Santa Fe, with health." Michael Silk, 24 Kentucky Ave.,
fol- ed road, Kansas avenue.
The road the result, the wholesale men of Los Indianapolis, lad.
ing 'to an elevation ot 4,817 feet,
west of Angeles say, of a great Increase in
a
and
1
half
will
mile
a
cent
pass
ie.lowed by a 20 mile .4 of
We sell the famous Cooper medicines.
miles
east of the trade of Los Angeles. The openseveral
and
Beckwlth
Sunnydale
of
line
grade, bringing the
BLOCK-OEPODRUG. CO.
CENTER
Wichita
was
attended by
it will pro ing of the extension
Pasa, 8,019 feet above sea levl The Sedgwick. From
AND GRAND.
LINCOLN
Corner
.
reduction
Gulf.
In
marked
The
rates,
surveyto
the
south
freight
descending grade on the other side of ceed
1
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Imperial Council, Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. Los
Conference of German Baptist Brethren.
1, 11K7.
Angelea, Cat, May
Los Angeles, Cal., May 17 23, 1907. For the above occasions tickets will
be on sale daily from April 26 to May Id, 1807, at the reduced rate of one
fare for the round trip, Los Angeles $35.30, San Francisco fU 10. Final
return limit July 31, 1907.
National Electrio Medical Association, Los Angelea, Cal., Jons 13, 21, 190T.
Tickets on sale daily from June 8 to June 15, 1907, Inclusive. Fare for
the round trip, Los Angeles 13530, San Francisco $44.10. Final return
limit, August 31, 1907.
Twenty-thirInternational Christian Indeavor Convention, Seattle,
1907. Convention of Baptist Young People's Union.
Wash, July
1907. Grand Lodge Independent Order of
Spokane, Wash., July
1907. For the above occaGood Templars, Seattle, Wash., July
sions tickets will be on sale (daily) from June 21 to July 13, 1907. Final
Return limit, Sept. 15. 1907. Fare for the round trip, $60.00
6-- 1

d

10-1-

4--

16-2-

Smm Ido Exourtkm. Mmy to Smptmmbmr, Imolwhrm,

10O7m

Commencing Saturday May 11, 1907, round trip tickets will be on sal
each Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, during May, June, July, August
and September, 1907, to the following points:
San Francisco, rate for the round trip $55.60
"
"
"
45.60
San Diego,
"
"
Santa Monica, " "
" " "
"
Bedondo,
"
"
" "
San Pedro,
LongBeacb,
Coronado,

.

"

"

"

"

"

can be
Final return limit on all tickets November
made in either direction at Williams and Flagstaff for aide trip to the
Grand Canyon, and at Adamana or Holbrook for aide trip to the Pe trifled
Forests, also at any point in Oahf ornia west of Bars tow. Round trip fare
from Williams to Grand Canyon, 16.50.
, y fr
s,
rates, etc, call at ticket offlo
For further particulars as to
or phone
30, 1907.
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New Vark Stock.
The following qootaUoae received
turn T. J. Graf it Co, Albaqaerqwe.
New Mexico, correspondents for to-ga- a
Brysa. by Postal Telegraph,
Tuesday. April S3.
Atrhtsoa common
Atchison preferred
as
7
Aaxalgsmated Copper

'

flMWMKMUn!

j.

B. R. T

J

124
lOOfc
SO!

Robert J. Tczsport,
mod

noczfedurfez Jewmter tSede toOptician,
Order.
Specie! DeaH&m of Jewelry

We grind our own lenses and fill Qcculists"
or replace broken lenses in one da y. Our
frames fit A complete line of everything in our line.
per-scriptio-

ns.

COG Dou&ao Awe.

Colorado Fuel
je
C. A G. W. common
Ma
yawbM
Erie common
24
M. K.
Th Weekly Optic
T. common
37
Dm Thi
Missouri Paclfle
ts Haiti
744
New York Central
1194
YOUR
Norfolk cotnmoa
It la aalte possible that President
77
Roosevelt cu handle the situation
Pennsylvania
126
Rock Island common
S3
fairly well, even though Mr. Ilagr-r-maPaclfle
Southern
83
sever aejids la bis rvisn!too.
will be a corps of agricultural. saJ st ruineat s of 'corruption, deer, aa
Southern Railway
23
o
saaiury Inspectors, a library aad Mat Joe fir Mexico, who must fol- Tuom-sse144
Coal
la a week from today. It will be reading room, and pleasure grounds low la the chair of president
38
PresidVat Roosevelt must abandon V. 8. Steel common
practicably Impossible to find a man There will be Bo requirements U to
101
woo will admit that h sejtt a tele- - religion. Dairying and poultry rata his resolve to name his successor If V 8 Steel preferred
The Most Wholesome In tho
Union Pacific common
1434
(ram to Washington in support of! In will receive most attention at the he desires our political institutions
13H
American
Smelter
start, and general farming and fruit and our system of government by th
Hagerman.
people to survive. He must leave this
raising will follow.
work of rhooslng a candidate to the
Kansas City Livestock.
reported from Washington
of
Cattle: Re
the
members
Kansas
party
republican
City. April 23.
Ol!
Loeb Is keeping all the New Mexico
the
Standard
of
Not the least
600
must
United
It
12,000 head.
States.
the
Including
throughout
01
ceipts
s
tne
If
from
offenses
is
the
company
president.
spirit
telegrams
b
aa
selection
left
market
the
southerns;
steady.
always
there,
this la true, Mr. Roosevelt will be cant which seems to possess Its whole
$4.25$5CO
officialdom from Mr. Rockefeller of the chief magistrate must be left Southern steers
powerful mad when he finds It out
we are Southern eowa
8.250 4.50
to
at
the
unless
electors
large,
In
Mr.
a
nlRhiy
down.
Thus
Rogers.
o
4.00
5 40
I use only pure malt extract in the manufacture of
Indeto
our
that
concede
of
feeders
theories
and
Storkers
on the buslnes
Tb number of relics of Admiral optimistic Interview
4 50
fail325
an
are
Hulls
utter
pendent
government
Manu
of
to
Baltimore
the
my white bread. Known and recognized as the best
John Paul Jones that have recently outlook, given
6.50
350
of being a ure and that we are to begin an era Calves
facturers'
Record,
speaks
bread in the world. It has a fine nutty flavor. Made
come to light la the old North State
4 40l 5 75
Western fed steers
in providence, of the of a sort of hereJItary personal
assent the possibility that he was great believer
4 75
3.25
wherein a Roosevelt decrees Western fed cows
only by
aa being "full of
burled la North Carolina, as well as petroleum InJustry
a
as
7.000 bead; mar
his
Taft
and
residuary
legatee,
Receipts
of
Sheep:
petrolehappenings."
In Scotland, Parla. and at Annapolis providential
thus with the next, and so on down ket steady.
e
um aa being the greatest clvlllser
"0
through history.
Muttons
$3,250 $6.50
ever
of the Christian religion
JudaoB Harmon, attorney-genera- l
8 65
7 00
Now, the American people, what Lambs
known to humanity, and ao on. Hence
7.60
6.50
during Cleveland's second edralnU providence must be responsible for ever thoy are to become in the future Range wethers
5.00
S.50
and sold by Jno. ThornhiH, Seventh and Douglas Ave.,
tratlon, fa getting himself or la be- the Standard oil trust and all its do- are not ready to abdicate governing Fed ewes
ing put Into line, according to the ings, and Messrs. Rockefeller
John Papen, National Ave., near the bridge, Ike Davis,
and by the people. It Is against this very
Washingtgon Star, aa a conservative Rogers ar. but the humble Instru- thing they have fought in supporting
Chicago Livestock.
west side.
next democratic ments of providence In carrying out Mr. Roosevelt against the autocratic
candidate for th
Cattle: Re
Chicago. April 23.
nomination. Mr. Harmon is now re Ita decrees, which Include Inordinate and Jcspotlc Rockefellers. llarrlmana ceipts 3.500 head; market strong.
ceiver of one of the Morgan roads profits and accumulation of wealth for and Ryans, who woulj pick our rul Beeves
$430$8.70
1 85
4.9
the Cincinnati. Hamilton and Dayton themselves. The Intimation scenu ers and decree their length of service. Cows
Kindly order your fine cakes
2.75
5.40
o
clear that the state and federal gov- Mr. Roosevelt has a different motive Heifers
from above named places; you
for seeking to perform this function Calves
4 50
6.25
Now that the political atmosphere ernments are on the wrong track In
that
to
but
the
only
6.70
belongs
steers
Good
people,
to
of
5.40$
prime
will receive courteous treathas been cleared, It will be Just as prosecuting the company or any
Its effect must be precisely the same Poor to medium
4.30
5.35
well if the Albuquerque papers and Ita officials for any of Its doings or
ment and good service. : : :
to devitalize our political principles Stockers and feeders
2 90
5.20
cut
the New Mexican quit their personal mladolngs. Providence Is the real
and
debase
to
our
national
Ideals.
mar14.000
head;
Sheep: Recelpta
squabbles and devote their energies prlt.
o
ket steady to shade lower.
to better thinga. Th people are tired
Western
Prom a list of the exercises
tl.50lb.00
GOATS IN THIS COUNTRY.
of It It la doing the republican par
READY FOR
7.00
7.75
Yearlings
wherever Patriot's day la ob
no
BUSINESS
la
MONDAY
and
the
good
doing
ty
territory
Lambs
6.50
8.S0
be pardonin the United States there are at Western lamha
a lot of harm. It la op to the. Jour- served, a foreigner might
65008.75
our greatest pa present. It Is estimated, about 2,000.
nal to eat crow andd It might Just at ed for thinking that
triots were our greatest athletes. 000 goats. Nearly
s
of theae
well awallow the ding bird and have
And ao some of them were, or pretty are
Angoras. The rest are of various
It over with. Further discussion of
near It Sound bodies and aound imported breeds, cross-breed- s
and
former Governor Hagerman U whol minds
have generally gone together mongrel mixtures. Many American
ly uncalled for.
among our leaders. Tradition has it farmers keep a few goats with their
o
that Nathan Hale was famous for sheep, t being a
fact that
is when you find good bargains advertised. We are constantly giving our customers
A monument Is to be erected at At
having made a "prodigious leap' dogs which are given to worrying
lanta. Ga,, to the late Samuel Span when he was a student
advantages which not only saves them money it gives them garments that are good,
at Yale, and sheep will not so readily molest a
cer, president of the Southern rail
serviceable and will stand the test of hard usage. Those who have taken advantages
has not flock containing a goat or two. The
though the measurement
way. wno was Killed in a wreck on been handed
of our special prices have always been pleased customer and make our store their
down, he was evidenly climate and soil of most of the states
his own road last Thanksgiving day the "record holder"
of his day. Aa of the Union are well fitted for the
chief buying place. Have you bought from us? If not, we invite you to take adThe monument Is to cost about $50, for Abraham
Lincoln, his prowess as raising of goats, and as a goat costs
vantage of our fair treatment, you'll not only be pleased, but we'll win you for a
for proper maintenance
000, and II Is reported that nearly ev a wrestler U familiar. Nor Is
only about
George
on
as
much as a cow. and
the whole Southern Washington to be left out. If we are
ery employe
regular customer.
a
A man like not mistaken
and
system U contributing.
number
yields
surprising
he also made a famous
amount of products there is little
Spencer, who had worked up from jump In his
youth, and the story of
the ranks, starting as a mdman. his having thrown a dollar across doubt that competent goat raising In
would naturally appeal 40 the Inter the Potomac can scarce In- - have been this country, especially In the vicinity
A new shipment of ailk hosiery in all colors, at
of large cities, would prove exceeding
est of his fellow workmen of every forgotten,
in
of
view
the
particularly
Genuine Black Lisle Taread Hosiery; sizes 8 to 10 at
degree more than would a mere humor which the late W. M. Evarts ly remunerative. The chief things to
be remembered In this connection are
financier.
injected Into It. Evarts was showing that good breeds are essential to sucGenuiue Black Lisle Thread Hosiery with white split sole at
an Englishman over Mount Vernon. cess
and that although the goat will
The report Is that Henry C. Frlck, and when the lalter, looking at the thrive almost
Genuine Black Maoo Hosiery, Hermsdorf Dye at
.
anywhere and stand
the steel magnate, will fight Boles broad river, expressed a natural as
any amount of cold. It does best on
Penrose for election to the United tonishment at the story. Evarts drily dry land and when
Genuine Gauze Lisle Hosiery, In red; blue; brown and gray at
kept reasonably
States 8enate. If Mr. Prick should replied: "nut you must remember :i warm. Most
people have the Uea that
Fine Lisle Ribbed "Iron Clad" Hosiery in black only, regular 35o quality now
succeed, the senate would be more dollar went farther in those days." the goat, to do well, must be allowed
rather than less of a millionaire' Some days afterwards when
compli- to run more or less wild and be alclub, but nevertheless It would be bet- mented on hte wit, Evarts remarked ways
kept In the open air. As a matter for the change. Considering his
regretfully: "What I ought to have ter of fact, It adapts itself to farm life
his curly environment said wag lliat
advantages
'a man who threw a and gives its best results when prop- Ladies Black Silk and Linen Petticoats at
and education
Boles Penrose Is the
across
ocean could erly fed and stabled. It soon becomes
the
sovereign
most ignoble figure In the senate. It sureh- - tnrow
Ladies' Black Pure Sak Petticoats at
a dollar across a rlv much attached to those who look after
would be one more tribute to the talIt and will follow its keeper about
er.' "
isman of the Roosevelt name If PenLadies' Deep Ruffled Black Pure Silk Petticoats at
simply for the pleasure of being wit'i '
$11.50
rose should owe his defeat In largo
him.
measure to the story that he babbled ROOSEVELT AND A SUCCESSOR.
of the $5,000,000 conspiracy.
His
The voters of this country have exterm expires In 1909.
"FRIDAY, THE
pected President Roosevelt, they have
Ceutemeri Short Black Pressed Florine Kid Gloves, all sizes, every pair guaranted at
"Gentlemen may cry 'Peace! Peace: as good as asked him, to continue to
but there is no peace." were the Im- hedp them to resist the efforts of tho
BY THOMAS W. LAWSON
Centemeri Capitol Short Colored Pressed Kid Gloves, all sizes every pair guaranteed at. . $1 ,65
mortal words of Patrick Henry. It special interests to name our representatives
and
consenators
to
and
may be noted that he did not say.
Ceutemeri Fine Quality Short Black undressed Kid Glove, all sizes, every pair guaranteed at.
A
There will be no peace. If he had trol our government; but they have Author of "Frenxied Finance
Monnot
Love
asked
Passionate
of
and
no
ask
him, they
man, to
Story
used the future tense he would have
The Ultra Glow in all sizes Is a $1.50 glove but is not guaranteed; this we sell at. .$1.00
hef
ey Madness.
fcund himself in conflict a hundred exercise for them the function which
la theirs that of choosing their chief
and forty years later with Mr. Carneexecutive as well as their representaThe hero is a daring young broker
gie and Mr. Stead. The most ImpresIn Congress.
who
tives
retrieves the fortunes of the
sive peace speech that has been made
It is no more abhorrent to the eter- family of the woman he loves, a beauIn modern times was that of Senator
Ladies' Longv 16 button length, plain white, gray and black ailk; imported glove at
8c
$2.
Sherman, consisting of three words, nal ethical question and to the vital tiful daughter of the south (they
' Ladies'
Long 14 button length, plain black and white UbIb glovea at
when he said, "War Is hell." It U political principle Involved to have have been victims of "The System."!
T5C
President
his
Roosevelt,
In
with
exercising
enthuthe
the
greatest "coup"
evidently the Intention of the
Ladles' Short Silk Glovea in gray; black; brown and white at
of "The Street" The fever of
siastic peace advocates In New York power of office, fill the chair of the
chief
of
after
the
nation,
magistrate
moneot madness and the curse of
ti have peace. If they have to fight
him, than to have the Standard Oil speculation run throughout the story.
for It.
company, the railway combine and This terrific confMet between char-acte- r
o
the industrials
trusts do the same
and money, and the shifting
White Washable Leather Hand Baga all stain oaa be removed from this bag by the application of a wet
Miss Helen M. Gould is the hitherto
he would and
thing,
though
undoubtedly
fea-zteunknown philanthropist who purchas
of
background
8Pns
glittering
a better man In the White House
ed 100.000 acres of land near Greeley, put
finance, makes a novel whtn
than they and would people congress
Small or Large genuine alligator leather bags at
bSC
would be absorbing to eveiy man and
Colo., at a cost of $350,000, to be submore useful public officials
with
divided for homes for poor persons
woman were It by an unknown auBed, black and gray all leather baga from
65c
Another But there ts nothing which could thor. Being by Mr. Lawson, It will
from New York tenements.
our
national
character
weaken
more
for
farm
be
will
Imple$100,000
spent
undoubtedly be the mo. dUcusjo-and hamstring our capacity for
ments, seed and fencing. Beneficiathan to have any man, story of our gestation.
ries will be allowed to make easy payYou must not fall to fx
it. tt
authorments. If they are diligent, but the whether representing political mere ta will begin in this paper tomorrow.
or
the
financial
or
power
hlftleBB will be weeded out There ity
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FOREMOST IN QUALITY

GROCER FOR

a
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The

Dost

Market

Lehmann's Malt Bread

Gus Lehmann

out-aid-

GUS LEHMANN

two-fifth-

well-know-

iThe Time to Buy Your Clothing j

n

one-eight- h

Ladies9 Hosiery

$2.00 per pair

50c per pair
35c per pair
25c per pair

60c per pair
25c per pair

Petticoats.

$5.50 each
$8.50 each
each

j

'

Ladies9 Kid Gloves.

I3tr

GuaLreLnteed.

$1,90 per pair

per pair
...$2.50 pait'
a pair ile

Ladies9 Silk Gloves.

75

pair

per pair
65c per pair

his-tor- y

Leather Hand Bags.

Price $1.7s and $2.2s

each

to 325 eacK
to 3.7s each

BACHARACH BROS.

hsTrma;J
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JU1BTS

FOOT-EAS-

A powder

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vejas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery .

.

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery . .
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

. 25c

15c

. 20c
. 40c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Dougtas Avenue

and callous spots. Relieves Chilblains.
Corns sod Bunions of sll pain and
sites rest and comfort. Try tt todsy.
Sold by all druggists sad shoe stores.
25. Don't accept say substitute. Trill
package FREE. Address. Alien S.
Olmsted Le. Roy. N. T

1907.

FIVE?

oooocooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
o

E

to be shaken tsto t&c
shoes. Tour feet feel swollen, servo is
sad damp, ud get ttred easily. If
you have aching feet, try Alice's Fool- Ease. It mu tbe fee sad mates
new or tight shoes fit easy. Cares
aching, swoilea. sweating feet blisters

jjl

o
o
o
0o
OAPtTAl PASS m
3100,000.00
cao.cco.co oo
o
4.
CUNNINGHAM. SnsIsmL
Cashier.
a T.B. HOSKINt,
FRANK SPRINGER, Vic PreeMeat
o
JANUARY Asst. CasMsr.
o
Interest Paid on Time Deposit
o
o
IT WILL KEEP THE WOLF FROM THE o
DOOR
o
when oil other help
slxrable acrotnrt with a strong o
sat lugs brtk. Why? llecaiue of aterest aa d com pou
o
Dot oaks don't prow In
with tlay

San Miguel National Bank
of Las Vegas

O

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

M.

W.

0
0
0
miSIML MtNIIUM 0
1
11 0
MaaueJ Arils of Onava was In the' 0
0
city today oa business.
Lus Jaramillo was in the city to 0
day from San Geronlmo.
0
J. D Young Is In the city today
from Denver on business.
0
L. Johnson of Kansas City is a
0
visitor in Las Veras today.

faJJ- -a

I

acorns.
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WINTERS DRUG CO.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. BRIDGE ST.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet and Fancy Articles
and all Druggists' Sundries.
tSTPhyskUns Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

...

The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
8en

The best vhisfcle on the market.
ycr old Rye and seven rear old
Hourhon at reenter price. Oritfina! Budweiser Beer and One Wloea.

Sixth Street

Esst Las Vegas Now Mexico

Browne & llanzaiiares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Seeders
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.

eer

Mexican Amole Soap.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

Pig

Agricultural Implements

Mowers, Rakes, Harvesting machinery.

The Hygeia Ice
Me.de from

Pure Distilled Wsvler.

PRICES

2,000 lbs. or more each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "

-

to 1,000 lbs. "
to 200 lbs. "
Less than 50 lbs. "
200
50

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

20c per hundred
30c
40c
50c
75c

McGuire & Webb

Both Phonos, 227

LAS VEOAS SAVINGS DAHlt
omoc WITH

0

4

WrHo For Prices to

Loo Vegas - Albuquerque - Santa Raaa

FOR SALE

Lot
A nice little home in good neighborhood.
in
is
and
good repair.
50x175. House has four rooms
Good sheds, outbuildings, shade and fruit trees and

garden

Assessment Notice.
Notice Is hereby given to alt taxpayers In Precinct No. 29 ot the
County ot San Miguel, that I win be
in my office at the Investment Agenthe
cy Corporation rooms between
hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. until
the 30th day of April, 1907, to receive returns of all taxable property.
Those tailing to do so within the
specified time will be assessed by me
according to Sec 4035 ot the Com
piled Laws of 1897, and a penalty of
25 per cent will be imposed on those
who fall to make their returns.
M. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.
9
P. C. CARPENTER, Deputy.

Straight whiskey Old Taylor Sour

$1,000
Phonos 450

-

end OOH,
J. C. JOHUSEN
UOEttSEO EtXSAUZZRS,

UNDERTAKERS AND

623 Doygtam Mv.

Ooto. rmama malm MM
OPOt DAY AMD MiOHT.

US

VEBAS

?orPto"Mgr.

Agency
- GEO. A.

FLEKSMO,

1

I

d

GROSS, KELLY

amiquEtquE

GO.

(INCORfO RATED)

WHOLESALE

Trinidad

r.iEnciiAnrs
WOCL,

HIDES, ANO PELTS

SPECIALTY

A

leAswHsSMthe

BAIN WAGON
LOBAR

NCOS

THE LOBBY

3

RESTAURANT AND CAFE

Short Orders and Regular Dinners

THE

BEST

ALWAYS

GOODS OBTAINABLE

HANDLED

CELERY FOR TOMORROW'S DIREER,

For the Fanciest Canned Goods
and Prosorvos, try the

ORIOLE AND GASIUO BRAND

Grocer. JOHN

A.

PAPEN.Butcher.

Duncan
OPERA HOUSE
THURSDAY, APRIL 26.

THAT AVALANCHE OF
FUN

STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
The street car company has now In
augurated a schedule that aims to
meet the demands ot Las Vegas people to the fullest extent Trains tears
points named every fifteen minutes.
In tact a ear can be found at soy
gives point on the track every fifteen
minutes.
Plaxa
f :37 aan
6:45
Castaneda
a.m
....1:87
St Anthony's
These cars continue every fifteen minutes sll day until
evening, wben the last ear
can be had at
10:47 2 p. m.
Plasa

an

The College Boy
COMEDY

WITH

MUSIC

Headed by

RALPH RIGGS AND HIS
CLEVER COMPANY.

Might well mcluck something

to make easy be daily toil to
Tbe
Kghtea her dauy Atiet.
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Dread Mailer
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Tinning,

GHRIIf

Plumbing,

Hardware

61S Douglas Avenue

1--

pm
....11:07 pm
The ear returning from the Sanl11:00

Castaneda
Anthony's

et

.inm

MwrtiMi

the

Castaneda

-

at

11:15 and roes direct to the barn.
Mash, double stamped, served direct
This schedule Is so complete sad
4
from barrel. Opera Bar.
takes In so many hours of the day

that cltlsens desiring to attend parties
Fruit Lax Promptly cures bad or functions in the evening may do so
It Is
breath, sonr stomach, bilious bead- - and be sure ot n ear homo.
ache, torpid liver, etc 25o at all hoped the people will take advantage
Ml of this effort to serve them.
drmr stores.

Dainty Dancing,
Tuneful Musical Numbers,
Refined Comedy.

R.

L BIGELOiJ
REAL STATE;
J

Prices . . $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c
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Las yogas Has Urn Flnaat Fumral Vohhlas
to tiaw Ulaxtoo,
Imoludlmg thm only whUa timer! oar lit tarn city o trowel
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ness men and necessary
to house
Ring up O'Byrne for Yankee coal,
wives.
A woman shows good Judg red hot from trie mines.
The former LAS VEGAS TRANSF ER CO., has changed hands, and Is ment when she buys White's Cream
now owned by BERT DIEHL, a tran sfer man of eight years' experience. Vermifuge for her baby. The best
Call at S. Patty's for garden tools.
No. 6.
11-- 2
worm medicine ever offered to mothSafes, pianos and all kinds of freight moved. Office Phone
ers. Many Indeed are the sensible
Call on O'Byrne for the best domes
mothers, who write expressing their
J
gratitude for the good health of their tic coal In the city.
which
owe
to
use
the
children,
of
they
for stomach and
White's Cream Vermifuge. Sold by Fruit Lax Best
25c
all
at
drug stores. 6
bowels;
Center Block-Depo- t
Drug Co.
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city from Mexico on No. 10 today.
C. K. Woodland of Boulder. Colo . U
in the city today on a business misNOTICE.
sion.
now
is
It
required by tbe laws of
Ex Probate Judge Acero of Uog Ai
New
Mexico,
that every physician or
amoa, was In the city on business tt.
or
midwife
who shall have
nurse
day.
of
mother
at the birth of
the
charge
Trinidad Martinet of the canyon
Astore, was In the city on business to- a child, shall within thirty days
fter such birth may have taken place
day.
shall file a certificate containing all
Roy Warner and family hare trior
ed luto the residence at 1017 Tilden the facts regarding such birth, and In
case of death all facts regarding such,
avenue.
clerk of tbe probate court.
Prof. H. M. Soper left on No. 2 this with the
failure on the part ot any physiAny
afternoon for a trip to Chicago on
cian, nurse, midwife or attendant to
business.
comply with this law may be punished
U S. Day. a knight of the grip out
A. A. SENA.
by a fine of $30.
of Denver, is calling on his customers
Clerk
in this city today.
H. D. Moulton. a prominent attor
Cured of Rheumatism.
ney of Washington, D. C, Is In the
Mr. Wm. Henry of Chattanooga,
city on legal business.
Tenn., had rheumatism In hi left arm
Chas. Allen, a clerk at Ike Dcvls
Tne strengtn seemed to nave gone
atore on the west hide, is confined
out of tbe muscles 20 that it was use
to his borne with sickness.
less for work." he says. "I applied
Mrs. Arthur Silvers of La Junta, Is
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and wrapp
In the city visiting with her parents.
ed the arm in flannel at night, and to
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Chafln on Tilden
my relief I found that the pain grad
avenu.
nally left me and the strength return
C. l McKenzle. superintendent ot
ed. In three weeks the rheumatism
tne vvens-FargExpress company. had disappeared and has not since rewas in the city this afternoon from
turned." It troubled with rheumaDenver.
tism try a tew application of Pain
J. D. Harris of Omaha, an attorney
Balm. Tou are certain to be plessel
connected with the department of Juswith xhe relief which It affords. For
tice at Washington. Is In the city tosals kv all druggists.
day on legal business. ,
2
IX T. Hosklns, cashier of the San
WANTED
Furniture and house
Miguel National bank. s In Santa Pe
hold
431
Grand avenue.
goods.
In attendance at the sessions of the
territorial board of equalization.
WANTED
A competent
banjo
Rev. E. McQueen Gray of Carlsbad
Address Box 6SB, I .as
Is visiting in the city with W. A. teacher.
Ruddecke for a couple of days. Mr. gas, N. M.
Gray has a large number of friends
A laundry bag, bearing
FOUND
in this city.
M. S. Owner can have
Initials
ts
laundry
who
Ignaclo Romero,
employed
as pressman at the optic office, ta same by calling at 521 National ave.,
quite sick with pneumonia at his and paying for this ad.
home on the west side.
The Colorado Bar for the finest
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Carleton of
St. Louis are In the city today from wines, liquors and Imported and do-- ,
Watrous.
where they have been niesttc beers. Bridge street.
spending several weeks with their
FOR SALE
White seed oats, by
son, Murray Carleton, Jr.. who has
0
Y. Lnjan, 619 Twelfth street
been seriously ffl with hydrothorax.
He is now rapidly Improving and will
billiard tables are always
accompany his parents home as soon Gregory's
first-clas-s
0
In
condition.
as he is able to travel, but will re-turn again during the summer.
Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
for constipation;
it removes the
GOOD JUDGMENT
cause. It positively does it. Z5c at
Is the essential characteristic of mea
6
all drug stores.
and women. Invaluable to
busi
good

investment

six months.

o

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.

g.

Drop year dollars In this bask and mm them
sprout Into thousands but do It regularly and often. Wo
allow 4 per etat Interest annually and compound that

A.

VA flarvlM I. rprUterixl at th Cataufda hotel from Kansas City.
Miss Theresa tang returned to this

a4-lo-

night-st- art

Us Vegas.
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Vaa, I Hava rawad H at LaaC
round what? Why. Usat Ctamher-taia'- a
81 v rare ccsema aal all mar
natural to e4etAry We, aer r ttcmlas of tha iiJa. I tava
their actio being geatle AM effaetlva beea afiJctad for many yearn with
clearing the digestive tract aad lb akla diaeaaa. I had ta get as three
4 waS
aaad." Price. tS eeata Sample fre- - or four tlaea every atgat
wits coid water to allay tha terr!be
At all druggista
Itching, bat a! ace aalag tsla aaJva It
Derember.
.
tha ItcbUg baa eto
Completing Katy Esta
lafomatioa baa twa received from ped aad baa eat troubled me tX1er
Wichita rtlU. Texas, saying that JOIfN T. OVG1XT. RootviH. Pa. "V
work ob the Lawtoo. Wichita Falls aale by all drufgiata.
and SSorthwestera, a branch of the
month the rhairraaa of tha
Katy. waa being pushed rapidly. The
Waterloo
and City Railway rompaay
fUd
across
river
the
railway bridge
near Wichita Pa!! la nearly comple- oca of tha luadoa "tubea." announcted and grading along tha tin la Ok ed that aince th road waa complete
lahoma ia progressing
Frank B in 1S9. it had carried forty one mil
Kelt, general manager of tbe road. linn paaaeagera wHhoat aa acddeaL
stated that he bad put on a regular Not to make com pari aoaa. that la a
schedule from Wkrbita Pa! la to Burk great record.
nurnectt. near the ttanka of the ReJ
Whooping Cough.
river, and traina were running oa
I have naed Chamberlala'a
arhedole time. Aa aonn
tbe bridge
Cough
ia completed acrnas the river at that Remeddy la my family la caaea of
point H la eipeetrd that a good nor whooping cough, and want o tell you
lion of th line will be rompMed in i that It ia the beat medicine ! have
Oklahoma aad traina will be run ever used. W. P. Gaston. Poico. Ca.
This remedy is safe and sure. For
nlng to and from Iawtnn
T.
J.
aale by ail druggists.
Jobnaoo
re
of
l.awton
Judge
4ght-o- f
eeJvl hlu appointment
way man for the railway company
icirteen carloads or cattle were
and will enter upon hia dutieM at shipped from Tempe. Monday, by
onc.
George lloaklns to the C'udahy Pack
ing company in Lot Angelea. If. I!.
How to Avoid Appendidtia.
LewU shipped six carloada to the
Moat vlctlma of appendidtia are Southwestern Packing company, in
thoaa who ara habitually conitlpated. the same city.
Orino Laiatlve Pro it 8ymp enrea
chronic eonaUpatlon by etimulatloi
Pneumoniae Deadly Work.
the liver and boweU and reatorea tha had so seriously affected my right
natural action of the bowola. Orino lung." write Mrs. Fannie
Connor, of
Laiatlve Fruit Syrup doea not nause- Rural Ruote 1.
Tenn..
Georgetown.
ate or gripe and la mild J pleaaant that I
coughed continuously
eight
to take. Refute gubatitutea. O. 0.
day. tbe neighbors' prediction- -!
anj
8chaefer and Red Croaa Drug Co.
eemed Inevitable, until
consumption
my husband brought home a bottle of
Tha Raton Lumber company, with Dr. King's New
Discovery, which la
filed my case
headquarters at Raton, haa
proved to be the only real
amended artlclea of Incorporation in
cough cure and restorer of weak, sore
tha office of Territorial Secretary J
lungt." When all other remedies utW. Raynolda, Increaaing the capital
terly fall, you may still win In th batatock from 125.000 to $75,000. The tle
against lung and throat troubles
share art of the par value of 1 100 with New
Discovery, the REAL cure.
each.
Guaranteed by all druggists.. 60c. and
$1.00. Trial bottle free.
Mr. S. I Bowen, or Wayne, W Vs.,
writes: "I waa a sufferer from kidA sale of condemned
cavalry horsney disease, so that at times I cottlJ es and two
mules was held Wednesnot get out of bed, and when I did I
Fort Wlngate.
Twenty-sicould not stand straight I took Fo- day at
horse were offered for aale. Rv
ley Kidney Cure. One dollar bottle
at Port Hauchuca in Arizona a
and part of the second cured me en- contly
horses was held and the
sale
of
tirely." Folcy'a Kidney Cur works
homes
more than their origbrought
wonders where others are total fail,
ures. O. O. Schaefer and Red Cross inal cost.

Inside worker I fl4
CbamberlaJa'a Stoma
aad liver Ta
blets lavalaabl for th bwkit of
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Catching Him with the Coed
a lad friend of a friend of
unmlDP went down (nan and ra!l-expectedly al the office of hr husband Aa ah enter!, tha busbano
booth and th
was In the
wife took, a
oar by tu wall.
her auriri and anipr a tew
I
moments later lo r him say:
love you, my dear, and only you I'm
wearing my heart away can't live on
never was hurt until then
I t been longing In my hart for yon.
and maybe when the harvest daya are
over I'll think of you dreamy eye
J nit kiai me good-by- .
yea a dream of
I'll meet yo:i
tha golden past good-by- .
at the bridge." And before tbe man
could explain, ahe bad jabbed him In
tha rlba with her iiaraaol. pulled out
one aide of hta mustache and blackened hla right eye. He la in the mualc
builneaa and merely ws telephoning
the wholesale bouse aa order for some
songs.
d

t-

s--

hf-a-

lve?I

Remember

That

To-da-y

a
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l.iwrrl aulta

fara grvw awn

tou
tt,rw.
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jr-t
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"Aa

A ploui fraud la feared by tha
rlghteoua and hated by hla fellow pllferera.

Ilvara.
It la eaay enough to ataad on a
burning deck If yon have aibeatoa
olca on your shoea.
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IMO.S UK AMKMUCaT
PHVSICIANa.
Meets first aad talrd Wadsaaday
of each month la the
eve&iag
Woodmaa kaJL oa Elsth atreet. at Dr. aUtehcH Miller
o'clock.
Dr. Mtanle S. Miller
Praak McGnlr. P.
M-: W. O. KoLgJer. Secretary.
OSTEOPATHS
Btembers cordially lavttetf.
CHAPMAN LODGE HQ. X. A. P. A Gradaatea Ajnericaa SciwoL KlrkaTllle.
Ma
A. H. Recvlar commuclraUon rtrat
aad third ThBrsdays ia each Both P&oaee.
Olnay Block
month. Visiting brothers cordially
Invited.
C D. Eoucher. W. JL;
Caaa. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
DR. E. U HAMMOND
DENTIST
REBEKAH LODGE. 1. O. O. P. Suit 4. Crockett Building.
Both
Bbonea. at office and residence.
nests aecond aad fourth Thuraday
evenings of each month at Use 1.
O. O. P. halL Mrs. A. M. Augusta
DR. G. U JENKINS
CTMsilay. N. O.; Mrs. Ckra BeU.
DENTIST
V. O.; Mrs. L. ft. Oallcy. Sacra-- Rooms S aad 4. new Hedgcock Building. C14 Douglas Avenue.
tary; Mtsa Nora Denton. Treaa--

FJtATaJiNAJL.

Vta-Ittn-

A

Good Judge
Wilt

recommend

BALLARD'S

5N0W

LINIMENT

n posittvtxy cures
Bama,
nteumatkm.

Ct,

orer.

fbrvtets Spralis. Coraa,
Stiff Joints and all tbo 11U

UutflcAhisUelr to.

O. W. VTallAoe, Cripplo
Creek. Colo., write: I
have oeod rour llnlmeek
lu a aeTcre attack of Hheu- matim cauaeu by cold ana
exposure to the weather.
Two APDllcatlonH rvlieved
ma and I recommend It

NOTICE
REDMEN. MEET IN FRATERNAL
I have moved my place of business
Brotherhood Hall every second and iirom over luc veuier oioca orug
fourth Monday, sleep at tbe eights (tore to rooms 3 and 4. Pioneer build
run. visiting brothers always we:- - Inc. Colorado ohone S8.
come o the wigwam. T E. Biau-vel- t.
P. R. LORD. DENTIST
sachem: C. P. O'Malley. chlet
Successor to Dr. B. M. Wtlllama
of records; P. D. Fries, collector of
wampum.
ATTORNEYS
P. O. E, MEETS SECOND AND
fourth
evenings each E. V.
faesdsy
C W. G. Ward
Long
month, at Knights of Pythias Hall.
WARD
LONG
Visiting brothers are cordially invited.
Hailett Raynolda. exalted
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
ruler: T. E. Blauvelt, secretary.
Office: Pioneer block. Room t. East
Las Vegas. New Mexico. Colorado
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
phon 117.
second
and fourth
Thursdsy evenings of each month
All visiting brothers and slaters are
BUNKER A LUCAS
cordially invited. Mrs. Ida L. See
AT LAW
ATTORNEYS
linger, worthy matron; Miss May
National Back
Office:
San
Miguel
Howell, secretary.
building, East Las Vegas. N. M.
L O. O. F--. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4, meets every Monday evening at
GEORGE IL HUNKER
their hall on 8lxth street All visAttorney at Law
iting brethren cordially Invited to Office:
Veeder Block. Las Vegas.
attend. R. O. Williams. N. O..
New Mexico.
A. S. Coke. V. G.; A. J. Wertx.
secretary: W. E. Crites, treasurer; CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
C. V. Hedgcock. cemetery trustee.

a

highly."
PRICE 2Sc. 80c. $1.00
BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

St. Louis, Mo.

COM-munlcati-

Sold and RcotvtipvM)ed by
t
Center
Orug Co.
Block-Oepo-

Alma Lyons, colored, who claims to
have been a former resident of Silver
City, and Manuel Madrid, who waa
born on tbe Mlmbres In Grant county, are both undej arrest at Hillj-borcharged with poisoning the hus
band of Mra. Madrid. The colored
a
kM hai
coatioa ,m.
pllcatlng herself, Mra Madrid and a
man by the name of Francisco Baca
supposed sweetheart of Mrs. Ma FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. NO
WEAN A HINDMAN,
102 meets every Friday night a'
drid.
Builders.
their hai! In th Schmidt building,
west
of
ountain.
at
f
Square,
eight
Bitten by a Spider.
o'clock. Visiting members are cor- Phon either Vegas 39 Ollv 5521
Through blood poisoning caused by
dially welcome. James N. Cook,
a spider bite. Joo. Washington of Bos-president; ki.ss Kate Burchell, secretary.
would
lost
have
his
quevtlle, Texas,
leg. which became a mass of running
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
sores, had he not been persuaded to
No. 804 meets every second and
try Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He writes1
fourth Tuesday at Fraternal BrothDIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
The first application relieved, and
erhood hall. Visiting members are all patrons.
four boxes healed all the gores." Heal
Cordially Invited. Jas. O'Byr&e. U.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. $
every sore. 25c. At all druggists.
years old. for medicinal purposes.
K.; Frank Strass. F. a
o

TO

Rubber Stamps

Drug Co.
Doing Buainess Again.
"When my Mends thought 1 wss
Two men who murdered a defense
for the sake of tbe $40 about to take leave of this world, oa
less mo
which they knew he carried on his account of Indigestion, nervousneti
person have been apprehended by the and general debllltiy." writes A. A.
Treadwell, N. Y., "anj
pollc of Mexico Cltiy after noarly a ChlBholm.
month's search through tbe city ani when It looked as If there were no
hope left I was permitted to try
Honeat now, don't you alwaya feel environs.
Electric
and rejoice to
Bitters,
bit downcast when you see the new
say that they are curing me.
An Insidious Danger.
moon over your left shoulder?
I am now doing business
again
A friend of mine told me yesterday
One of the worat features of kidney
as
of old, and ara still gaining daily."
I
could
start something new, trouble Is that It ia an Insidious disthat It
something that haa never been tried, ease and before the victim realizes Best tonic medicine on earth. GuarI could get rich at it.
I didn't think
his danger he may havo a fatal mala- anteed by all drugghts. 50c.
of it at the time, but I believe now
tbe
I'll start a radium farm. That's new dy. Take Foley's Kidney Cure at
Sufficient money has been raised to
first sign of trouble at It corrects irso far as I ever have heard.
prospect the oil fields at
and
thoroughly
Don't be pessimistic. Men still have regularities
prevents Brlght's
and diabetes. O. G. Schoefer and Gallup and a number of St. Louis
faith or there wouldn't be so much
hair reatoratlve sold.
Red Cross Drug Co.
capitalists are. expected in the Car
Time for summer resort keepera to
bon City in a daiy or two to look over
burnish up their sea serpents.
One of the larsest land ileal ever the district where the alluring greasy
"Chrlatmaa Is coming." says an ad
madu Is susoected of lying conceahvl.
a
consummated in Mexico
vertlsement In a Kansas paper. That's
one bad thing about Christmas; It s recently whtf the famous (Vdro hi
aore
1,77:1,00'
clenda. comprising
always coming
A Card.
A store that can't change a fle
a trsunferr
with all Its live stock.
This Is to certify that all druggists
dollar bill Isn't doing much busine
to the Continental Mfjttcan R'ib are authorized to refund your money
When a man takes hia whl ky her
company. Th
purchase prl"1 If Foley's Honey and Tar fails to cure
straight he usually takea his home- wan
your cough or cold. It stops the
$,0.foo.
ward way crooked.
c ugh, heals the lungs and prevents
When a young lady has a cold heart
a young man should give her absent
!rlotjfi results from a cold. Cures la
treatment for It.
Th New Pure Food and Drug Law grlppo coughs, and prevents pneu
The government In Washlnjcton Is
We are pleased to announce that'. monta and consumption. Contains no
ticnding out h booklet tcllitiR all about Folcy'a Honey and Tar for cough,
o;lates. The genuine is In a yellow
alfalfa seed. Suburban
who
Is not affect-"- .package.
colds
troubles
Refuse substitutes. O. U.
and
lung
s
are planning their summer
by the National Pure Food and Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
should write In time. ..
A Missouri man has sold bis heart
Drug Law, as it contains no opiates
for $5,000. Most men give 'em awav or other harmful drugs, and recom
The lA R llngg have again broken
and strike a better bargain.
mend It aa a safe remejy for child- loose in Washington, having arrived
When you get your salary raised, ren and adults. O. G. Schaefer and one month in advance of Buffalo Bill's
you spend a little more each day fot Red CroBe
circus.
Drug Co.
yo"r lunches and your wife's new hat
difference.
costs tbe
That's all there
We are grateful for the discovery A Woman Telia How to Relieve Rheu
is to it.
a
matic Palna.
lie
In
the agricultural
of
has
Jest
department that
spoken
Many
rankled In earnest.
polecat help the farmer by destroyThe man who doesn't strike for a ing Insects, but our member of conI have been a very great sufferer
raise In this world, never will get It
us
mall
the
will
from the dreadful disease, rheuma-tlsra- .
only
please
gress
and he may not If he strikes.
variety.
for a number of years. I have
An enthusiastic editor says Russia
tried many medicines, but never got
will throw herself Into the arms of a
This May Interest You.
much relief from any of them until
liberating sword. What an awful
No one is immune from Kidney
cut-up- !
two years ago. when I bought a bot-man I know, wears a trouble, so Just remember that Foley's te of Chamberlain's
A
Pain Balm. 1
horse-shonecktie pin to designate Kidney Cure will stop the IrregulariI
had used all of
before
found
relief
ties and cure any cse of kidney and
that he came from the foot.
on
one
but
applying it
bottle,
kept
A college graduate knows he could bladder trouble that Is not beyond
run the entire world with one hand the reach of medicine. O. O. Schaefer and soon felt like a different woman.
tied behind him. By the time he has and Red Cross Drug Ca
Through my advice manv or my
a son big enough to graduate, he befriends have tried it and can tell you
gins to have his doubts about his abll
Have you sent a copy of the Op- how wonderfully it has worked. Mrs.
Ity. but the boy takes bis place and
140 S. New St, Dover.
believes as the father did hence the tic's big Mesa Edition to your friends Sarah A. Cole,
Pain Balm Is
Del.
Chamberlain's
is
in
the
at
kept
them
idea always
In the east? Tou can get
family.
from pain which
relief
The
liniment
tf
office
while
tbe Optic
they last
it affords Is alone worth many times
It you want the news read The Op Ita cost It makes rest and leep pos
55
0
sible. For sale by all druggists.
tic

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Q Q Q1Q O OOQQ QQ Q Q Q OiOlO O OOP OQOOOOOOO
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER
A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE NOW THAN
EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY
THESE DAYS.

XX

7

Jis-eas- o

XXXXXXXXX

PRICE LIST

15o
Stamp, not over 1 inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c
e
Stamp, over 2 and notorer V4 in. long 20c
Each additional line on same stamp 15c
Stamp, over fj' and not over 5 in. long 25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
5c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each aditional line, same price.
Carved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 8 inches long way, 25c
extra. Larger sixes at proportionate prices.
inch in size, we
Where type used is over
charge for one line for each one half in. or fraction.

Oue-lin- e

One-lin-

One-lin- e

One-lin- e

d

'

one-hal- f

DATES, ETC.

vegt-table-

Local Dater, any town and date for ten years $1 00
inch 60c
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
35c
line
Dater
Regular
Defiance or Model Band Dater
$150
Fao Simile Signatures, Robber Stamp
1J0
aad Wood Cut
.

Self Inking Stamp Pads
lKxSK,

Z

15e;

2x34,

20c;

6Hx6J4,50c;

2x3)6

4x7,

25c;

2x4), 35c;

75o.

Z

self-mad- e
e

,

For Type Specimens Address

The Optic Company,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Oil
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DPriact if the laterktr.
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Laadd 0(fif

at Santa
April IS.

IV.

Iv7

Ma

Heart Like Ham BeinaT
To discover the heart of aa wjrster
of Seh which etstersMe ceil
tie fuid
tb --sfiaaUe" sort bo resaoved. Tads
to fatal to the oyster, of coon, but
la tb interest 4 arleaeo aad for lb

j, 1107.

SEVEN

LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS

benefit of the rirtoii" tt Is muliA.
aiiy don. Wtoem th aaast! ha hm
.
removed the heart, shaped ilka a
dt CroMSwhtt;
crot or ora4 tnuoa, 1 laid to tb
Tern Blauvelt
ifw. The oyster's heart la aia4
COJITIUCTUSS
of two paru. just like that of a ha-COAL.
bit claim, vU: HoiiMvlt-Plasiog and MooMing a Specialty.
No
BAIKCLTTER
waa being, on of wfek h receives tb
Eaumau
ureuh4
WOOD,
SflS, made Ask. II. 19w. for the N'E bkiod Croat tb cilia and tk.
1129 National Arena, Las Veaa,N.M
COKE.
14. SerUon S2. Township 11 X, Range nva u out through tb arteries.
PUuo, tbop 413, SoMdroc 337
UatrX
14 E. and that said proof will be
for household good aad
Moving.
M
mad before rvgUier or
tic LEWIS
rc handle . Yard and
Vans aomcxtabte
Tb heavens themselves ran eontim
hath
roost,
sursalaia
of
Main
foot
Santa rV. N. M.. oa May
1X7.
warehooa,
aaUy round, tb world la sever still:
tea. etnctiy lm PLUMB1NO AND BEATING
Btret
II nanse the fulloaing witnesses the saa travels to the east aad to tb
UaivisiaM Ikm Ctwatew aad kiSfeta
ctMrrrv
laevary
west ; the mooa Is ever thane inc la its Office. Opera, House. Phone 81
Tm as Qtwvai Roues
to prove bit continuous residence up- course, the stars and
planets hav
Corner of Grand and Douglas Avenue
on, and cultivation of the land, viz: weir coasunt motions; the air we
Colorado Phon ClX
breathe u coaUaually agitated by the
Vidal Aguilar. l.eoaardo
Aguilar, wind,
aad the waters never cease to
Jos Bomtaguea, Pas bomingut-s- , all ebb aad flow doubtless
for tb pur
FUST CLASS IN EVEKY RESPECT
of Ylllanueva. N M.
po of their observation and to teach
Meals and Special Orders
u
w
Regular
R.
MANTEL
OTERO.
tbat
should ever be in action
SUAVtXQ PARLOR
liurton.
25 cent 21 Msals IS.GU
Meals
Register
mi
raws atawiw
EVERYTHING CLEAN. MEW AND
8. W. Cor. I'laz
The
Youthful
Mind.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
TO DATE.
UP
NOUTT,
Among the answers to questions at
Harda recent school examination anueared
MRS. KATE WRIOIIT, Prep. Building
of the Interior,
the following: "Gross ignorance is
Las Tata roaiU
Uind Ofllce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
144 times as bad as just
ordinary
1907.
is
It
IS.
that Secretary
April
suggested
"Anchorite Is an old- Oil
Ignorance.
vegis Roller Mills,
Notice is hereby given tbat Jote fashioned hermit sort of a fellow who Tail's decision tbat a man's mother- Glass.
4. ft. SMITH. Pre
is not a part of his family
Dorotnguee, of Villanneva, N. M , ha lias anchored hisself to one place."
"The
liver
au
is
Infernal
intention
make
is
of
notice
after
his
to
filed
all. tbat he simply
organ." may mean,
and
Screen
Poultry
Netting
Wtolsaals sad Katall Dealer la
final five-yeWire.
proof in support of his "Vacuum is nothing with the air a part of his mother-in-law'- s
family.
sucked
I
out
of
It
In
a
KL4URJU
up
put
pick
fl(HIRAfaM.fC8ll
Homestead Entry No.
claim, viz:
Prices as low as the lowest.
boule it is very hard to get."
The new mayor of Chicago declares
7539. made June 9. 19"3. for the S H
WMCAT f TO
he will appoint none but good men to
SW 4. Sec. 15; N H NW U. Sec.
bast cash arte
Bit
Smelling for a Living.
office. If be limits bis selections to
iwldfiw htiUla Waaa
Township 10 N. Range 14 E. an J
A new occupation has been develOoloradoswjd Waaat or tula U Stuja
offices
the
will
around.
Chicago,
aaid
before
will
go
be made
that
proof
oped In London and already is being
iae vcoas. n. at.
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. successfully worked, says Popular
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION.
EUROPEAN
M . on May 29. 1907.
PLAN.
Mechanics. Tb requirement Is a
He names the following witnesses sensitive sens of swell, and a litUe
Department of the Interior.
Electric Lights. Hot and Cold Water,
to prove his continuous residence practice makes the detector quit proBath rooms from $2.00 per week up.
Land Office at Santa re. N. M.
upon, and cultivation of, the land, ficient He inspects the gas pipes
vis:
Cirlaco Ortiz. Noberto End-nias- , and fixtures of a building and charges
April 13. 1907.
II cents for each leak he discovers.
Paz DomlDguez. Telesforo Maes-ton- . Some of the men
Notice
is
hereby given that Justo
earn 1& a week,
all of Villanneva, N. M.
Ruix, of Rowe, N. M has filed no
MANTEL R. OTERO,
Straight and pure.
tice of bis intention to make Qnal
Tn Changes of Tim.
Aged la tb wood.
Register.
The physical characteristics of tb five year proof in support of bis
vis:
are
Homestead
English
entry No
altering rapidly says a claim,
North Eleventh St.,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
writer. The tall, graceful woman with 6968, made April 10, 1902. tor the B
Qiub Rooma
Opmrm Dmr
the finely shaped bead, well chiseled
SW
NW
SW 4
8B
eHAMMEJU TJUn.
nose, kindly eyes, sweet smile, small NE
Department of the Interior.
W. Sac. 26, Tp. 16 N. Range 13
feet and hands, and light tread is
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
E. and that said proof will be mad
April 18. 1907. almost extinct; she is being replaced
before the register or receiver at
by
firm
a
with
women,
chin,
Is
Joso
Notice
hereby given that
and
decisSanta
Fe. N. M., on May 24, 1907.
long,
taking
Julio Dominguez, of Villanneva. N ive strides.
names
He
the following witnesses
Service.
M., has filed notice of his intention
Polite, First-Cla- ss
EUROPEAN PLAN
to
his
continuous
prove
five-yeresidence
to make final
BLOCK.
WALSEN
proof in supSteam
beat, baths, electric lights, hot
Chirp of the Cricket
upon and cultivation of the land, Tlx:
port of his claim, viz: IlomesteaJ Ensnd cold water.
Face Massage a Speciatty,
According to a government naturPlutareo
Armijo, Manuel Qulntaaa
try No. 8279, mad April 7, 1905. for alist crickets have a tendency to chirp
LEWIS BRADY. Prop.
the Btt 8E U. Sec. 25. Township 10 synchronously, or in time with each Susano Garcia, Hermeneglldo Ruts,
N. Range 14 E, Lots 3, 4. Sec. 30. other. It is said by this scientist all of Rome, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Township 10 N, Range 15 E. and that tbat they chirp more rapidly la warm
Reirta'Ar
said proof will be made before Reg- than In cold weather. The Increase
has even been rated at four chirps a
istry or Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M.. minute for one degree Fahrenheit
rise
Desert Land, Final Proof.
on May 29, 1907.
In temperature.
United States Land Office, Santa Fe.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upN. M.. March 18, 1907.
"Poodles and the Man."
Notice
Is hereby given that Roman
on, and cultivation of. the land, viz:
At a tea party the conversation
Noberto Encinias. Ciriaro Ortiz. turned first upon the poodles snd then OrtU of Ribera. N. M., has tiled no
Jose Dominguez, Paz Dominguez. all upon men, snd one of the ladles asked tice of intention to make final proof!
deaf old Aunt Thekla, apropos of the on his desert-lan- j
of Villanneva, N. M.
claim No 692, for
last subject, which she preferred, fair the SB 4 SW
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Sec. 20 and NE
or dark. "O." said the old lady, thinkSec. 29, T. 13 N., R. 13 E.
ICS
Register.
ing they were still on the poodles "I before R.L. M.
Ross, U. S. Court Com- like them quite black; they don't get
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
missloner
a
Las
Vegas, N. M., on
dirty so soon."
Mor.day, the 29th day of April, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
Department of the Interior,
Havoc by Nun Butterfly.
to
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
prove the complete irrigation and
The dreaded nun butterfly is apApril 18. 197. pearing everywhere
Antonio E.
tn
Bohemia, reclamation of said land:
Notice Is hereby given that Irenoa threatening the devastation of the for- Ortis. Federlco Ribera, Benito Ortls,
Gonzales de Madrid, widow of PrecTl-lan- ests. The neighboring woods of Saxony Antonio Gonzales, all of Ribera, N. M.
MANUEL R OTERO. Register.
MadriJ. of Trementina. N. M . and Silesia are also threatened. The
has filed notice of her intention to j ministry of agriculture has named a
commission to investigate.
r
make final
proof in support

Notir. is
givji that Paalis
N
M
Aiuiiar or vuaaiM-va- ,
ha
filed aottre of hU Inieatioa to make
final fit years proof a support of
y
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The New Optic Cafe
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CO.

Material,
ware Wall Paper,
Painta,
and
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Prop.
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Thornhill, The Florist,
Cat Flowers Always on Hand
Floral Destine For
Parti . FueeraJ. etc
Foreign end Domeetlc Frwiie
Las Vegas Phon

137

Comer geveatli

in-la-

Colo. Pbon 93

aal

DoaalM

ar

Et Dorado Hotel

OLD TAYLOR

IV.

P. TRAUBLEY
ROLLER MILLS

2

4.

FLOUR

1--

4

big-mad- e
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FEED
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hard-lookin-
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ar

J. E. MOORE, PROP.
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Good Printing

9

five-yea-

of her claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 6864, made February 24, 1902. for
the SW
, Sec. 12, Township 14 N.
23
E. and that said proof will
Range
Robert L. M. Rosa,
before
made
be
United States Court Commissioner at
Las. Vegas, N. M. on May 27, 1907.
She names the following witnesses
to prove her continuous resUence upon, and cultivation of the land, viz:
Casimiro Gonzales, Cesario Gonzales, Braulio Vialpando, Jose Ma. Martinez, all of Trementina, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
8

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M..
April 18. 1907.

Notice is hereby given that Victor
Gonzales, of Trementina, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
r
fltal
proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No
6560, made September 16, 1901, for
Sec. 13, Township 14 N.
the NW
Range 23 E, and that said proof will
be made before Robert L. M. Ross,
United States Court Commissioner at
Las Vegas, N. M., on May 27, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Casimiro Gonzales, Cesario Gonzales, Braulio Vialpando, Jose Ma Martinez, all of Trementina, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
five-yea-

The Price of Health.
"The price of health in s malarious
district Is Just 25 eta; the cost of a
box of Dr. King's New Life Pills.'
write Ella Slayton. of Noland, Ark.
New Life Pills cleanse gently and Impart new life and vljor to the system,
druggists.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Suicide Among Negroes.
The number of negroes committing Department of the Interior, Land Ofsuicide is increasing rapidly each year,
fice at Santa Fe. N. M. March 18,
but before emancipation such thing
1907.
as a negro killing himself was almost
Notice
is hereby given that Manuel
unheard of. Now they occur with
Urioste of Sena, N. M.. has filed nofrequency.
gisat
tice of his intention to make final
five year proof In support of bis
Oil Painting of Ancient Days.
Homestead
Entry No.
Oil painting was an art thoroughly claim, viz:
understood by the ancients, but was 10720 made Feb. 18,1907, for the S 2
Sec. 20, and W
NW
lost sight of and only revived about NE
the end of tho thirteenth century, Section 21, Township 12 N. Range 14
A. D.
3. and that said proof will be made
before R. L. M. Ross, TJ. S. Court Com-- !
Of Royal Descent.
missloner. at Las Vegas, ... M., on!
"Ia grippt'" has been traced back April 29, 1907.
to the time of Queen Elizabeth who
He names the following witnesses
was herself afflicted
with it. This
to
prove his continuous residence
may account in some measure for the
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
upon,
celebrated
lady.
Irritability of that
Luis Urioste, Paublln Enslnias, Jose
Baca, Preclliano Lucero. all of Sena,
Writes with His Teeth
A Seaton
Delaval (Eng.) news N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
agent named Hartshorne, who lost his
arms In an accident when he was six
years old. is an expert penman. He
holds his pen between his teeth.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land
More Trouble With the Language.
"He's a steady drinker, Isn't he?" Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 7,
"He's a drinker, all right, but he's 1907. Notice Is hereby given that
Cleveland Plain Pas Dominguez of Vlll&nueva, N. M..
never steady."
Dealer.
has filed notice of his Intention tp
make final five year proof In supProof of a Real Bargain.
port of his claim, viz: homestead enIt would never seem a real bargain try No. 6848 made FVnriJary IS,
to a woman unless she had to get her 1902. for the SW 4 SB
Sec. 34,
clothes ripped off fighting through s T. 11 N.. R. 14
4
lot
E.,
2, SW
Press.
York
New
crowd to buy It
NW 14 SE 4 Section 3.
NE
Township 10 N, Range 14 E, and
A Daily Thought.
We ought to call In reason, like a that said proof will be made before
good physician, as a help in misfo- the register and receiver at Santa
rtune
Fe N. M. on April 17, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
residence
Franc Had First Newspaper.
to prove his continuous
France published the first news- upon, and cultivaton of the land,
paper in 1605; the first English news- viz: Noberto Encinias. Jose Dominpaper appeared In 1622.
guez, Jose Julio Dominguez, Jesus
Ma. Ortiz, all of Villanneva, N. M.
Animals with Long Tongues.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
and ant eaters bar
Giraffes
Register.
I
si
tongues nearly two feet ia ItsgUt.
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lTTTis the Only First Class Printing
House in this part of New Mex
ico. We are prepared to give
yovi what you want when you
want it.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.
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cartais rose, M4 that

Gnovi IVhito
Onfono

Frbah Tomatoes

THE WEATHER.
April 22, IX7.

Temperature.
59

kp

u

ad

eess

Sheriff Perfecto Aroiljo of Albu
Omaha Livestock.
querque, has returned Pat Sweeney
Death entered th borne of H. K.
Omaha. Neb.. April 23.
Cattle:
who i a resident of the county Ja'l
Leonard. 923 Eleven' h street, yester- Receipts 6.000 head; market steady
The sheriff borrowed bm to use as a:
to strong.
day afternoon at 3:13 o'clock and un- Western steer
witness in a caje In Albuquerque
$3.50S 25
o
expectedly took therefrom his belov Texas steers
3.00f? 450
M
J. B. Martin was in the city yejte ed wife, Sarah Jane Leonard, who Cows and heifers
2.75
4 65
i day from the Blake mines, and stat bad been Hi but a few days.
Menln-e- Cannert
2 25
S.50
that the mining operations were! Kit Is was the Immediate causa of Stockers and feeders
3.000 5 11
Calves
3.000 6.50
greatly interfered with by the suow j death.
3.00
4.50
was
Mrs. Leonard
born in England Bulla
condensing the steam in the pipes
6.000
marSheep:
which supply the drills.
forty-twReceipt
a
but
head;
been
had
years ago,
j
resident f Las tegas over eleven ket steady.
AH members of the Woodmen of
$6.607.7S
years. In that time she had become Yearlings
6 25
7.00
the World are requestej to meet at known to many and beloved by all. Wethers
S.50
6.65
the hall at 1:00 p. m.. Wednesday, to, Resides he husband, she Is survived Ewes
Lambs
S6t
7.50O
attend In a body the funeral or theDy a ,arRe famI. tVank
,he eMegt
I

63

j

Humidity.
6 a. m
12 m.

(p.

D

Mean

d

Forecast.
Pair tonight and Wednesday.

All the time is
the time to buy
The
that
other
The
at
meat
Turner heart
& Ground's meat hear her step

Ing temperature.

market

o

Where'd She Get 'Em?
(Contributed.)
I sent were red.
roses
chaps were white;
la torn with doubt and fear wife of Sovereign Leonard, past C. C.
My
wm , PmpIoved b Grom Ke
Co
Which she will wear tonight.
lb order of C. C. J C. Schlott. Chas. jtwo
and
Tamme. clerk.
!,
(four younger childreji. tho youngest
I
upon the stair.
of age. In thts
My fortune to disclose;
At the foot of the mountains near being but three years
loss of a dutiful wife and
great
whii.
O,
but
gee
comes,
El Porvenir the snowfall was about '
Milady
K
mnf VtAS th a aliMieM sfmnatli
-W. Ii. 30
v
Whose violets are those?
'
inches, and was supposed to have."
to the bereaved
out
goes
community
btsen considerably deeper on the top
of the mountain. Thlg assures a full, family.
Mm. Leonard was a member of the
flow from the Innumerable
springs Woodmen
LOCAL NEWS
Circle, which society will
which supply the rivers In this sec
lion.
unloaded
J. H. Stearns, the grocer,
"Who
steals my purse steals
a car of fine oranges today.
trash"; 'tis empty, for I keep my surM
,
In the Plaza Trust & Savmoney
plus
at
meet
X
club
social
The Double
:
Bank.
tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. Albert ings
J

'

i

IF YOU DON'T KNOW ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR

'

About our naw bakery. The fart that our baking business has
grown so rapidly that ne quarters seem absolutely necessary,
Indicates that we ara pleating the people. Special orders for

Weddings and

Parties

will receive careful attention when placed with us. We have fresh
every day: Macaroon, Nut Wafer, Vanilla Wafer,

Sugar Wafers and all kluila of Cakes front Angellbori to
Pound Cake, ranging in price from IO to 40 cent Try ui.

l

a

taps

Ladivlg l"Jm. Mold,
Maximum
Minimum
Range

d ths aioro of

is

-

t

-

Also products of the LONE STAR
STATE are among present table

attractions

mm-

05.00

Strictly in keeping with present weather
condition together with

Straivborrioo
CJ?f

wilt

ible to
thlag far Dreamland, which U the
aoatawest.
the
la
biggest gdayhosae
leahhy tf tat?
At for the pUy aad ta
dSgectloa i
oag star
ho nils the tit rote. It was mil that
Ud. Tfca mu
ha bees mM for it aad then some.
tees, kemg
of
The
high
espoaidoa
blsy
aoselwteiy
world
over
Price the
U m
class eosaedy throughout
pwre.wtll tea
The
ed to strike
the digestive
popular chord- tinging and diaries of Ralph RJggs
ysteaa
and Mlas Wkhtle wa splendid, the
care
former's style remtadia
forcibly
Pear Appetite,
Mail orders solicited.
of George Cohan, altheueh the differ
Indigestion,
!aee la voices vat considerably la
Dyspepsia,
.
, A, favor of Mr. Rigga. The "Virginia
Costive
v' ""uv J
la Cohan's
vtth cret
or Ftmale lis.
musical comedy. George Washington
Junior," or Ethel Levy, was eieei- - have charge of the funeral.
lently rendered by Bernard Higgi.
The funeral will occur tomorrow
Here Friday. April 21
afternoon from the family residence
2o years of age and was the wife of
at 2 o'clock.
Clriaco Grtego, who Is la the employ
UNEXPECTED DEATH OF
of the Santa Fe. The funeral ser
There Is sot a fttas la a thousand
vices will be held tomorrow at her,
barrels of Old Taylor. Try a bit of
MRS. il. K. LEONARD It. At the
4 4$
Opera Bar.

Safety Razor

ToizQG-Bormu- dQ

f

1

Wool Market
St. Louis, April 23.
Wool steady
and unchanged.
Territory and western mediums.
fine medium, 18c02Oc;
23cft27c;
fine I4cl7e.
The steam wrecking crane Is receiving a coat of paint, which greatly
helps Its appearance

V.'t

V

."i.lf

-

'

a.

4--

Stern on Twelfth street this evening
Don Margarita

Jtomero

Is

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

arrang

Ing for his grand opening which will
take place at El Porvejilr on May f

Hoard of Trustees of has Vegas to
Charles K. Schell, April 10.
no
cattl
Tho territorial
sanitary consideration
deed conveys
Riven;
board will meet at the offices of Sec See. 11. T. 15. K. 17.
retary Will C. Ilarnes In this city The fdftDwing transfers are
war-

it;,

BOUCHER, Tilt

Grow.

Monday.

by

.

ranty deejs:
Sophia D. Molse to R. L. Houghton
A retail liquor license was granted et ux, April l.. 1907. consideration
by the probatQ clerk this morning ti fl; conveys lots 20. 21, 22, bit. 26,
Apgard and McConvllle for twelve S. M. TownsUe company's addition.
months.
It. II Gohlke et u to J. B Mackel,
1;
January 6. 1906. consideration
A marriage license was issued by conveys lots 23 and 24. blk. 7. L. V.
the. probate clerk this morning to Town company's addition.
Loans
On Time Deposits
Pays 6
Win. Lester et ux to Thos. Lester,
Francisca Garcia, age 28. of San Ml
Money On Improved Real
or
M.
sr.
37,
and
February 16, 1907, consideration
age
Juan
Tapla,
guel.
S. H
of NE.
$10; conveys SE.
San Jose.
of NE. M. Sec. 31. T. 18. R. 22.
J. C.Johnsen and Son are having a Thos. Lester, Jr.. et ux to Thomas
confine large barn erected at the rear of Lester, sr., December 11, 1906.
W.
SE.
sideration
$10:
conveys
their undertaking parlors on Douglas
SB- of
sec. 26; NE.
of SW.
avenue, to replace the one which was!
. 35; all in T. 18, R. 21.
and
Steam Dry Cleaning
Pressing
burned sometime ago.
E. L. Browne to F. A. Manzanares,
j
Works with Dye Works in connection.
June
21, 1900. consideration $1; con- O
The Hfeld baseball club will give
lot 80, blk. A. Pablo Baca addiveys
ALL GOODS CALLED TOK AND DEUVERKD PROMPTLY.
their dance at the Roosenthal hall to- tion to Las Vegas.
morrow evening. Fine music and 3
WsmsH4W eecaf 413 H. 17. 4 re.
Clarence M. Greenfield et ux to
good floor Is promised and everybody Alice R. Long. April 9, 1907. consideris expected to have a good time.
ation $1: conveys lot 11. blk. 40. L. V.
jTillsite Town company's addition.
Mrs. Sarah Wolf, wife of Abraham
Wolf, died recently in Chicago. She
was 31 years of age and leaves two "THE COLLEGE HOT
THE W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertakers in sons, William and Victor, besides her
Las Vegas.
DELIVERED THE GOODS
to mourn her untimely
husband
610 Lincoln Avenue death. Funeral was held Friday
Both Phones Office and Residence
April 19th, In that city.
Dreamland theater had Its record
Do you like a bit of good whisky
house last evening, when Ralph Riggs
once In a while? Try Finch's Golden In
"The College Boy" played to the
Ryo at the Lobby.
crowd of theater goers which
biggest
t
"Kcepfag. Eyt
tjnSs Success,"
has ever ,turned out to see a play in
Evangelistic services every night
Globe, says the Arlozna Silver Belt
this week, except Saturday, at BapThe house was sold out before the
tist church. Prayer service, from 7:30
to 8 o'clock.
Preaching service
promptly at 8 o'clock. A very corYOU
dial Invitation to all.

Aetna Building Association
and
Estate.

per cent

FULCHER
Lmdloa'

Sc

HOL. MAN'S

j.

arm on t a Guaranteed

"

1

"THE COLLEGE

BOY"

Duncan Opera House, April

26.

Visit tfie 5 and IO Cent Counter at
THE PAIR STORE, ON THE PLAZA.
Cheapest variety store in New Mexico.

WALTER BIRRMAIN, Prop.
BUY

THEM

NOW.....

Parisos, Verbenas, Carnation ,

UNDERTAKING PARLORS

etc.
Tho Las Vegas Green Houses
Mmlm 278
PERRY
Dahlias

MuMtm

OHION,

Maitaeee

4--

ra?j?$ty

1

'

Aiiother car of "POINTERS"
We have today received our

SIXTH CAR

Pointer
Oranges. Quality is the reason.
80 in a box . . 3.00
96
112
126
160
176

.

of

M

"

"
"
"
"

"

.

"
"

.

.
.
.

.

.

"

.

.

.

3.25
3.25
3.50
4.16
4.40

H, STEARNS, Grocer,
602-6- 04

THIS INTERESTS

Douglas Ave.

frame house,
tolot,ou1bullding9, nice
lawn.ln goodoentraltooa-tloPrice, $1,500'QO.
W. Em KISLIMR. 617 Douglas

USE

Aalx-rco- m

Mrs. Crux Prada de GrieRo,
has been quite sick for some
with pneumonia, died on the
side yesterday afternoon. She

who
time
west
was

m.

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried
by out It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow eases, towels, taDie ciotiis. napains, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and OUFP work can't be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Sieam Laundrv

The Beat Produced

Graaf and Hoyvsard

